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Abstract
Puxpose: The aim of this study was to evaluate and compare the accuracy of implant casts made
by di餌3rent impression techniques and materials and to study the association between the inter-
implant distance and the positional distortion of the implants. Method and material: A metal
master model was duplicated from a clinical complete edentulous maxillary stone cast with four
implant analogs placed in position of teeth # 3, 5, 1 1, 14 to serve as abutments for a short and a
long FPDs. Using two impression materials (POlyether and polyvinyl siloxane) and t血ee
impression techniques (Indirect, Direct and Direct Splinted), a tOtal of sixty impressions were
made of the master model. For the Direct Splint group, Prefabricated acrylic resin bars were used
to splint the impression copings. Coordinate Measuring Machine (FaroArm) with an accuracy of
闇
0.025 mm was used to measure the relative position of implants on each cast on t血ee axes (△X,△Y,
and △Z ). The di飾升enCe in global distortion inter-implant distances (△R) on each cast and the
master model was calculated. The Kruskal-Wallis test was selected for the analysis of the data
followed by the Mann-Whitney (P ≦ 0.05 with confidence level of 95第Results: The overa11 measured
distortion of the inter-implant distance was △R=0.11mm, △X=0.05mm, △Y=0.11mm, and
△Z=0.1 1mm. Irrespective of impression technique or material used, the longer inter-implant
SPan’s distortion (△R=0.14±0.04mm) was significantly more than the short span’s distortion
(△R=0.09±0.04mm) (P=0.05). Irrespective of impression material, the impression techniques
Produced comparable accuracy.血espective of impression techniques, POlyether with mean
distortion of (△R=0.10±0.05mm) resulted in significantly better accuracy than poly vinyl
Siloxane with mean distortion of (△R=0.13±0.04mm) (P=0.05).The results of this study
demonstrated an interaction between the three tested factors (Impression technique, material and
inter-implant distance).血some cases, the significance of the differences in accuracy was
a批鵜ted by this interaction. Conclusion: All t血ee impression techniques and two impression
materials studied showed some degree of distortion in transfe正ng implant positions・ The
distance between two implants had a decisive influence on the accuracy of the transfer of the
implant positions. The longer the inter-implant distance, mOre distortion of the impression
OCCurred. Splinting lmPreSSion copmgS reSults in statistica11y significant impression accuracy
Only if used in combination with polyether for impression of long inter-implant span. Some
SPeCific combinations of impression techniques and materials had a significant influence on the
accuracy of the impression but considering the amount of distortion di鮎汀enCeS between the
experimental groups (al)Out O.04mm or less), and the accuracy of the measuring device
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Since begiming of its introduction for rehabilitation of completely edentulous patients in late
1960s,l osseointegrated dental implants, have provided success餌and predictable treatments to
dentistry.2-4 Long-tem SuCCeSS Plus the support by scientific evidence have made implant-
supported prostheses reliわle altematives for the treatment of missing teeth,3 resoIved many of
the problems encountered with traditional prosthodontics and led to an increasing demand for
dental implant treatments.
However, like other treatment modalities, Premature Or delayed clinical complications may
OCCur With ossteointegrated implants, including biological and prosthetic complications including
SCreW Ioosenmg, fracturing or locking of abutment retaining screws, and fracturing of the
prosthesis or implant and loss of integration,5-10 which may lead to fallures.4 These complications
are mainly because of the unlque quality of the implant-bone relationship, Which accumulates
any preload and loading stresses into the system・5・ 1l
1
Mechanically, natural teeth have periodonta=iganents which allow for up to lOO叫m
movement of teeth, but the implant-bone interface is essentially rigid, and does not demonstrate
the viscoelastic properties of the periodonta=igament・ Therefore dental implants have extremely
limited movement-Within the range of lO Hm.12
Once a prosthesis is connected to osseointegrated implants, it will act together with the
implant, and the bone as a unified structure・1 This unit can be exposed to two types of clinical
forces intraorally. Dynamic forces on a implant may arise due to chewing and can reach various
magnitude.13 static Ioading may be induced by the tension resulting from secumg a mis卸ting
framework to the implants.14 These forces plus the ones which are generated due to rigid
COnneCtion result in tensile, COmPreSSive or bending forces which produce strains in each
COmPOnent Of the entire bone-implant-PrOSthesis assembly・
Because of lack of flexibility in the bone-implant interface’these strains will almost certainly
remain and result in clinical problems12 that might invoIve the amount and quality of the bone
immediately aqiacent to the implants.15 Therefore, delivering a prosthesis that doesn’t
COmPrOmise the result of treatment and helps the bone’implant and prosthesis to stay in a
functional and healthy state is extremely important. Prostheses that distribute unfavorable stress
and prepare for occlusal overload have been recognized as factors for most clinical
complications and implant failures.2・ 3’5・ 9・ 1l, 14・ 16, 17
An important quality of an acceptal)le prosthesis is its passivity of卸・ Fit is defined as the
Clearance between two mating parts. The cIoseness of the clearance indicates the precision of
fit.18 origina11y, the tem passive fit was described by Branemark to exist at a level of accuracy
that enables immature bone to mature or remodel in response to occlusal loads following
prosthesis comection・4 clinically’the tem “passive fit” describes a stress-Strain phenomenon
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that clinicians detemine based on inteapretation of dimensional relationships, i.e., the卸of one
surface to another. 19
Failure to produce a passive fit can result in the generation of considerable stresses and may
lead to bioIogical complications and mechanical fa11ure・1, 2・ 3・ 17, 18 However, eVidence to support
the hypothesis about possible negative e塙鵜t Of these stresses on long-tem Stability of
ossteointegration of implants is lacking・20
On one hand, there are documents to prove better bone remodeling with loaded dental
implants than with nonloaded implants,6 and that dental implants can withstand loads from
mis卸ting frameworks7・ 21 with no slgn Of bone loss around them・14
On the other hand, there are authors who suggest that forced tightening of a mis紐ting
SuPerStruCture Can reSult in bone microfractures together with zones of marginal ischemia and
regeneration of a fibrous connective tissue layer surrounding the implant and even loss of
osseointegration.5・ 8
The challenge of宜nding a direct relation between a misfitting prosthesis and loss of
integration is often due to inevitable inclusion of several goveming factors such as bone density,
diameter, length, Width, number, location, and macrodesign of dental implants, and location,
direction, and magnitude of applied loads, the type and design of the superstructure, and the
significance of accumulation of risk factors in years. 15・ 22-24
血general, implant failure as a consequence of prosthetic Ioading following successful
osseointegration is poorly understood.7 This is particularly important as no specific range of
misfit below which problems are minimal and al)OVe Which catastrophic failure occurs, has been
estal)lished. There may be an as yet undetermined optimum, Or at least adequate, StreSS
transmission from a superstructure that is tolerated by implants and still allows for long-term
implant stability14 by stimulating and improvlng Peri- implant bone contact14 and maintenance
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of marginal bone proximal to the implant.25 until a realistic understanding of the effects of mis飾
On the stal)ility of bone a句acent to dental implants is provided, it is safe to fo11ow Branemark’s
suggestionl that a controlled mechanical environment is necessary to assure adequate remodeling
Stimulus for maintenance of integration.
Although it is di飾cult to associate loss of ossteointegration with misfitting紅ameworks’7
there is well documented evidence that found a positive relation between the size of fit
discrepancy and stress on the superstructure17 and showed that prosthesis mis卸is likely to
increase the incidence of mechanical component loosenmg and/or fracture.5-10
To avoid these complications, there are some corrective techniques which could be adapted
by dentists for treating a mis紐ting framework, SuCh as cutting and soldering or laser welding.
But, these methods can be time consumng, COStly, difficult and frustrating for the technician,
dentist and patient especially with a large size framework. Therefore, it is preferわle to obtain a
PaSSive framework at the first intraoral trial. However, aChieving a “true” passive fit of implant
SuPPOrted prostheses or a strainfree superstructure which , theoretica11y, induce zero strain
within the supporting implant components and bone in the absence of an applied extemal load8
does not seem attainable with the existing techniques,18・ 26-29 or even advanced techniques
introduced to improve superstructure fit.30 The di純culty in making a prosthesis with a passive fit
is due to clinical and lal)OratOry Varial)1es intrinsic to restorative treatments such as impression
and cast techniques and materials, die material accuracy’8・ 31・ 32-34 manufacture of implant
components,35・36 resin ve血cation jig, WaXmg, mVeSting, CaSting, framework fabrication , Veneer
addition and finishing29 and other clinical and laboratory steps invoIved in the restoration of the
ossteoingtrated implants,37 which can a11 accumulatively influence the final fit.
So the main o切ective in fabricating an implant-SuPPOrted prosthesis remains to make a
SuPerStruCture Which exhibits a minimum level of distortion and an acceptal)1e passive fit that
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COnfers adequate clinica=ongevity to the prosthesis when connected to multiple implants
intraorally.1・ 2・ 3 This requlreS an aCCurate WOrking cast that relates implant analogs in the same
血ee dimensional relationship on the definitive cast as the implants, OrわutmentS, are related
intraorally.
Of a11 factors influencing the accuracy of working cast, the impression procedure plays the
most important role・ Contrary to a conventional fixed prosthesis’the critical aspect of implant
impression technique is maintaining the position of copmgS aS they occur intraora11y rather than
reproducing surface detail. A technique which demands accurate inter-implant dimension
transfer,38・ 39 representing hard and soft tissue.
Both impression technique and material can affect the accuracy of the impression・40-42
Distortion of an impression may result from dimensional changes of the impression material, aS
We11 as movement of impression copmgS Within the impression during tightening of lal)OratOry
abutment analogs. 16
Several techniques have been described that attempt to provide passive fitting franeworks
including conventional methods’and more advanced techniques such as use of electric discharge
machining of the gold cylinders of the implant framework to the abutment replicas or the
elimination of the impression usmg OPtical digitizing and CAD-CAM・29, 43-45 Many suggested
techniques are time-COnSumng and requlre eXtra Chairside or laboratory steps and are only
useful in refining the fit to the de宜nitive cast・ Consequently the utility of corrective measures is
entirely dependent upon the estal)lishment of an accurate definitive cast.
There are two most common and basic impression techniques34・ 39・ 40’46 which are used by
dentists for transfer of implant position from the mouth to working casts; Direct (at abutment
level) and血direct (Pick up/ at implant level) impression techniques.
5
Direct technique fastens square impression copmgS tO implants with separate guide pins. By
usmg a CuStOm-made tray with top windows to gam aCCeSS tO the guide pins, the impression can
be made’and then removed from the mouth by loosening the guide pins, SuCh that the impression
retains the transfer copmgS十38 Fo1lowing impression removal, aPPrOPriate analogs are care帥1y
fastened to the transfer copmgS While they remain in the impression material.
To optimize accuracy, impression copmgS have been either splinted with acrylic resin, Or
used as Non-Splinted.33’47 Direct splinted technique invoIves one extra step; COnneCting the
impression copmgS intraorally by a splint material. Suggested materials for splinting transfer
copmgS include the use of acrylic resin on a matrix of dental floss, Orthodontic wire,1 and
prefabricated acrylic resm rlngS arOund copmgS.48 The impression copmgS are attaChed to the
implants with separate guide pins, and an impression is made of the copmgS.
It is been claimed that Direct (Splinted or Non-Splinted) technique reduces the e餓鵜t Of
implant angulations, defomation of the impression material upon recovery from the mouth, and
removes concem for replacing the copmg back into its respective space in the impression.49
However, the necessity of unscrewmg guide pins retaining the impression copmgS for detaching
the impression in the Direct technique can be a disadvantage in clinical practice・50 AIso, the
Direct impression often cannot be used in cases with limited vertical space or in the posterior
arch, if the patient cannot open adequately to provide screw driver access to the impression
copmg SCreWS.51 Fu血ermore, there may be some rotational movement of the impression copmg
When securing the implant analog. AIso blind attachment of the implant analog to the impression
copmg may reSult in a misfit of components・38
The Direct-SPlinted technique, Which has been reported to have a less distortion,33・ 34・ 38・ 47
has its inherent problems, SuCh as potential distortion related to polymerization shrinkage of the
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splinting material・52 It is also time-COnSuming to connect the impression copmgS With acrylic
resin.53
As a result,血direct impression technique54-56 is being used with increasmg frequency.血
血direct technique, taPered copmgS are SCreWed into the implants, and retained on the implants
intraora11y upon removal of the impression. After impression is made and removed from the
mouth leaving the copmgS behind, impression copmgS are unSCreWed, remOVed and attached to
appropriate analogs and then replaced into their respective impression spaces.
Although the Indirect impression technique is simple to use and clinically preferred, aS
Visual fastening of the analog to the coplng lS mOre aCCurate, there is also the potential for
impression inaccuracy.41・ 56 with Indirect technique, the impression copmgS are frequently not
replaced correctly into the impression・41・ 56 There is also a concem that inaccuracies with
recovery and subsequent defomation may be encountered with nonparallel implants.49
To mitigate reporting problems in regard to correctly replacing lmPreSSion copmgS into
impression,41’56 snap-On Plastic impression caps have been introduced,55 in which a resin
transfer cap is placed onto transfer copmg Prior to impression taking. With this method, the
impression cap is picked up in the impression, PrOViding a Direct impression technique without
an open tray. This method should improve the accuracy of repositioning a transfer copmg and
the resulting cast,46’55 but has sti11 some potential for impression distortion as the implant or
al)utment rePlica is attached to the cap within the set impression・51
Beside the impression technique, impression material is an important element of impression
and final cast accuracy. There is much discussion in dental literature regarding the effect of
impression material on the accurate fit of cast restorations. Some authors claim that impression
materials have improved to such an extent that accuracy may be contro11ed more with technique
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than by the material itself,58-60 while others have shown some differences between the accuracy
of impression materials.54
Conventional rigid and elastic impression materials with varying linear expansions have been
used in dentistry for duplicating soft and hard tissue dimensions and relationships. Ideally, an
impression material must exhibit certain characteristics such as flexibility’ adequate
reproducibility and dimensional stability to avoid distortions・60
The rigidity of the material is (1)to hold the impression coping and/or to prevent
displacement of the direct copmg When lab analog is connected or indirect copmg lS rePlaced’
and (2) to a1low minimal positional distortion between abutment replicas as compared with their
intraoral implant abutments.54
Of several impression materials which are manufactured and available’Polyether and Poly
Vinyl Siloxane are recommended repeatedly in denta1 1iterature’and have shown to requlre
higher torque for rotating of an impression copmg in the impression and result in similar
positional distortion.42’54・ 56
Polyether has been recommended for implant impressions32・ 34・ 38・ 40’61-63 because it is rigid’
maintains impression copmgS acCurately, is dimensiona11y stわle,64 has a good resistance to
pemanent defomation, has a low strain in compression’and has a high initial shear strength.38
Addition-tyPe Silicone impression materials, Polyvinyl Siloxanes (PVS), have also been
recommended as impression materials for implants39’42, 60・ 65 because they have superior
dimensional stability60 and have been reported to be most accurate and dimensionally stalble・40
It is still not clear which impression technique and material results in the most accurate cast.
AIso, there is a lack of evidence on the possible correlation between the inter implant span’s
length and the accuracy of the final cast; SO it is hypothesized that the length of inter-implant
distance or the span has an e批鵜t On the accuracy of the final cast.
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When implants are used for the treatment of partially edentulous JaWS, there is a well-known
theoretical approach to be followed’Particularly regarding the number of implant supports used
for fixed pa-rtial prostheses.20血plants are frequently placed to support a血ee-unit fixed partial
PrOSthesis temina11y.66 From the clinical point of view’the e鮎cacy of this theoretical approach
is limited to some clinical cases・ AIso’the distance between the two implants is not the same for
all cases due to the limited available bone width in the posterior of the mandible, and
anatomical di塙∋renCeS.
The puapose of this in vitro study was to assess and compare the accuracy of solid implant
CaStS PrOduced from 3 impression techniques and two impression materials used to transfer
impression copmgS for an implant-SuPPOrted prosthesis with multiple al)utmentS・
As for impression techniques, the null hypothesis was as follows:
Ho: Hmindirect =叫叫irect Non-SPlinted=いm direct splinted,
While the altemative hypothesis was:
Ho甲mindirect ≠叫mdirect Non-SPlinted ≠いmdirect splinted
The null hypothesis for the impression material was Ho:いmp♂=叫mpvs,
While the altemative hypothesis was as follows: Ho叫mpe ≠い叫)VS.
For the FPD’s span・ the null hypothesis was Ho叫mshort= Llmlong While the altemative
hypothesis was: Ho甲mshort ≠叫mlong.
A laboratory master model with two lengths of inter implant distances was used to simulate a
Clinical practice・ Dimensional accuracy of casts made of the master model was assessed by
means of three impression techniques and two impression materials・ The techniques
Were:(1)Direct using squared impression copings not splinted together, (2)Direct with squared
impression copings splinted together with autopolymerizing acrylic resin, and (3)Indirect using
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tapered impression copings. The materials tested were (1) Polyether and (2) Polyvinyl Siloxane.
Additionally, CaStS Were eValuated for the di飯井enCe between the long and short inter implant
SpanS・
Except for the tested factors, the e飾3Ct Of other factors on final accuracy of the cast was




One of the m劉Or COnCemS Of a multi-implant impression is to record, tranSfer and reproduce
the intraoral relationship between implants as accurately as possible. Originally, Br祖emark
PrOPOSed both tapered and square impression copmgS for transfer of the positional relationship
between abutments and their analogs・1 These coplngS have been used with several impression
techniques and a number of studies have focused on comparmg the accuracy of these
techniques;34, 38-42’56・ 61-63 however, it is unclear which technique results in the most accuracy・
The more common described and compared implant impression techniques in the literature
include the血direct (CIose-tray), Direct (OPen-tray), and Direct-SPlinted impression techniques.
The accuracy of these implant impression techniques is controversial in di飾升ent Studies.
Some authors conc血ded組af an血dhec掴ech正due w細fapered cap重ngS fs more acc聞略te捌紬
Direct technique uslng unSPlinted squared or splinted squared copmgS.
Humphries et al.39 studied血ee impression techniques (Direct Non-Splinted , Direct splinted
and Indirect) using polyvinyl siloxane impression material, and reported that all three techniques
PrOduced an accurate cast. Although not signi宜cant’tapered impression coplngS rePrOduced the
reference points 92% of the times compared to 50% and 42% for Non-Splinted square and
脚
sq皿e COPmgS reSPeCtively・ De La Cruz et al.67 studied and compared standard impressions and
COnCluded that Open-tray (Direct) impressions showed a significantly greater vertical distortion
COmPared to CIosed-tray (血direct) technique. Walker et al.51 compared implant cast accuracy as
a function of impression technique (Indirect, metal copings or Direct, Plastic impression caps),
and impression material viscosity combinations. They found that casts made with Indirect, metal
impression copmgS might be more accurate than casts made with Direct, Plastic impression caps.
Cehreli and Akca68 studied impressions made by Direct and Indirect technique and polyether to
COmPare them with polyvinyl siloxane impression material (VPS-IN) with snap-On impression
CaPS and SynOcta plastic positioning cylinders. They concluded that di飾升enCeS in strain
amplitude between comection on the cast and on the master model were larger for
SuPerStruCtureS made with Direct technique than for those fabricated by Indirect technique.
On the other hand, there are authors who favored the Direct technique in term of its accuracy
and have reported the superiority of the open tray (Direct) technique32’39, 40 compared to血direct
impression technique which requlreS less di綿cult clinical procedures,39 but has been claimed to
invoIve greater instability.38, 39・ 56
Phi11ips et al・40 claimed that compared to Indirect technique, Direct technique with sq皿e
COPlngS had significantly less distortion and it is’the only technique with distortions not
significantly different from machining tolerance. Daoudi et al・57 investigated the accuracy of four
implant impression procedures usmg tWO impression techniques: the repositioning lmPreSSion
COPing technique at the implant level (血direct technique) and the pickup impression technique at
theわutment level(Direct technique) and concluded that血direct technique can produce less
Predictable results than the Direct technique at the abutment level. In a different study, Daoudi et
al・69 found alaming inclinational and rotational errors ft)r the implant analog position recorded
with the repositioning technique・ AIso, Liou et al・56 has questioned the consistency and accuracy
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Of replacing tapered coplng in its original position. In a t血ee dimensional analysis’they
COmPared the ability of di餌升ent OPeratOrS tO rePOSition impression coplng analog units into an
impression and reported that none of the three copmgS COuld consistently and accurately be
replaced into the original position when replaced in either polyether or addition Silicones・
Barrett et al・42 studied the accuracy of two impression techniques usmg taPered and squared
COPings and found a loss of accuracy in the vertical axis (Z) with tapered impression copings
COmPared with the square coping technique・ There were both a statistically significant di批升enCe
and greater standard deviation when testing tapered coping technique・ In a study by Del’Acqua et
al 70 the dimensional accuracy of the three impression techniques was compared’and they
concluded that the most accurate impression technique utilized sq皿ed copmgS・ Bambini et al・71
reported a similar result. Studying the influence of impression technique and material on the
accuracy of multiple implant impressions’Wostmam et al.72 claimed that the selection of the
impression technique has a decisive influence on the accuracy of the transfer of the implant
POSition. They suggested that the pick-uP teChnique should be used whenever possible because
Of its greater accuracy.
The difference in accuracy between impression techniques has been claimed to be related to
other factors invoIved at the impression procedure.血a review by Lee et al.73 for situations in
Which there were 3 or fewer implants, mOSt Studies showed no di批升enCe between the pick-uP
and transfer techniques, Whereas for situations in which there were 4 or more implants’mOre
Studies showed more accurate impressions with the pick-uP teChnique than the transfer
technique.
Carr38 compared the open (Direct) and cIosed (血direct) tray techniques with a 5 implant
mandibular cast and found the open tray technique to be superior as it provided the most accurate
WOrking cast・ However, he claimed that the inaccuracy seen with the血direct transfer method
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SeemS tO COrrelate with the non-Parallel al)utmentS and the defomation of the material such as
polyether.血a second study evaluating a 2 implant situation’61 one parallel to the long axis of the
teeth and the other with a 15 degree lingual inclination, he found no significant di批升enCe
between the 2 copmg designs. This finding lS m agreement With the conclusions of other
studies,41’42・ 46’74 which indicate no difference between the Direct impression technique and the
Indirect impression technique.
He血st et al.75 compared implant impression techniques including tapered copmgS’nOt
SPlinted squared copmgS’and squared copmgS SPlinted with autopolymerlZlng aCrylic resin’and
evaluated the techniques in terms of their dimensional accuracy to reproduce implant positions
On WOrking casts which were measured at x’y’Z dimensions・ The dimensional accuracy of all
the techniques was exceptional and the observed di綿升enCeS Were regarded as clinically
negligible. Naconecy et al・74 evaluated the accuracy of three transfer techniques which included
Direct splinted, Direct Non-Splinted and血direct techniques and concluded that no significant
difference was found between the Direct Non-Splinted and Indirect techniques. Spector et al・41
also claimed an overa11 inaccuracy with no significant di批升enCeS between the t血ee impression
techniques. S血1ar result was found by Akca’Nayar’Heckmann and Wenz’50, 76, 77’78
demonstrating that Indirect impression technique results in dimensional accuracy similar to that
achieved with the Direct technique. Conrad et al・ 49 studied the accuracy of two impression
techniques with angulated implants to determine the effect the combined interaction of
impression technique, implant angulations’and implant number has on the accuracy of implant
definitive casts. It was found the combinations had no e飾3Ct On the accuracy of the duplicate
CaStS COmPared to the definitive casts.
Various other techniques and strategies are introduced to achieve the best accuracy of the
implant framework and to pursue the concept of passive fit. Some of these techniques are
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modifications to the existing techniques・ Carr and Master19 described a metal impression copmg
SyStem, featuring a cross-Wing design that was rotated into contact with an a句acent coplng and
connected with autopolymerlZmg aCrylic resin. VigoIo et al・33 reported that sandblasted and
adhesive coated screw-retained pickup transfer copmgS uSed for the Direct impression
technique result in lower rotational movement compared to unmodified ones.
Some manufacturers developed snap-On Plastic impression caps’55 in which a resin transfdr
CaP IS Placed onto the transfer copmg Prior to impression making. With this method, the
impression cap is picked up in the impression’PrOViding a Direct impression technique without
an open tray・ This technique resulted in implant displacements similar to those achieved with
Indirect technique,55 Direct Splinted technique46 or Direct Non-Splinted technique.50
There are also altemative implant impression techniques that have been introduced but are
not modified from the standard impression techniques. Among these’the digitized techniques for
manufacturing implant frameworks are gammg SOme POPularity. The precision and accuracy of
the photogrammetric technique to record implant positions was tested by Ortoxp et al・79 who
COmPared casts made with this technique with conventional casts fabricated with two
COnVentional impression techniques・ Photogrammetry technique showed a magnitude of
distortion similar to open tray technique. At present, however, the technique is limited to
framework fabrication techniques that are based on digital platforms・ Another complication of
this technique is that it produces different results from the model and oral examinations which
imply the di縦culties of assessmg Clinical fit when testing fit at the master cast level only・
卸かnang
For Direct impression technique, Square COPlngS Can be used either splinted or Non-Splinted.
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Companng the accuracy of these two techniques has resulted in conflicting reports in the
literature.
The importance of splinting transfer copmgS tOgether, intraorally, before registration of
definitive impression was emphasized originally by Branemark et al.1 to ensure maximum
accuracy. In his technique, impression copmgS Were linked together intra-Orally with the
application of an autopolymerizing acrylic resin (Duralay) to a sca批)ld of dental floss. This
procedure used by others as original or with some modifications・80’81 The clinical applicability of
using this technique is questionable, Since the copmgS Should either be connected intraorally
With acrylic resin, Which allows for a great potential for distortion caused by polymerization
shrinkage,82 or must be splinted and sectioned 24 hours before the definitive impression is
made to minimize inaccuracies due to resin contraction.52 This potential distortion made others
advocate different techniques for splinting lmPreSSion copmgS.33・ 47, 52 These disadvantages to
a splinting technique, eSPeCia11y the time it consumes, have been claimed to be worth more
accurate final result・33’34・ 47・ 62 Assif et al.62 showed that when acrylic resin was used to splint
transfer copmgS in an impression, all casts were more accurate. However in a di飾3rent Study,
Assif et al・83 claimed that connecting impression copmgS tOgether intra-Orally entails the use of
intricate and time-COnSummg intraoral procedures, With a subsequently inaccurate impression.
They proposed an impression technique for construction of implant-bome restorations that uses a
modified autopolymerlZmg reSin custom tray to a11ow splinting of the impression copmgS
directly to the tray. The technique has been claimed to eliminate the use of the dental floss-
autopolymenZmg reSin complex, thus decreasmg reSin distortion and simplifying clinical
PrOCedures. These claims have not been supported by others who concluded less accurate results
with the technique.84 After comparing Direct, Direct splinted and Indirect impression techniques,
Naconecy et al.74 found that Direct splinted technique was the most accurate transfer method for
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multiple abutments. This result was similar to the findings of other studies.85・ 86 BaITett et al.42
found that when square copmgS Were SPlinted’they produced a smaller standard deviation,
meanmg mOre COnSistent results. Daoudi et al.69 found alarmng inclinational and rotational
errors for the implant analog positions recorded with the pickup Non-Splinted technique. VigoIo
et al.33’rePOrted improved accuracy of the definitive cast when square impression copmgS Were
joined together with autopolymerlZmg aCrylic resin rather than being air-braded or unsplinted・
An inferior result for independent air-abraded transfer copmgS WaS Shown by Assun辞o et
al.87compared to splinted copmgS uSmg either prefabricated autopolymerlZmg aCrylic resin bars’
Or Prefabricated light-Cunng COmPOSite resin bars.
Splinted Direct technique was not the most accurate in all studies and some investigations
found the Direct Non-Splinted technique’tO be more accurate than the Direct Splinted technique・
This may be due to the inherent problems’SuCh as distortion related to polymerization shrinkage
of the splinting material・41’88
By co皿p観血g他e皿証がS〆血晒d,砂両腕-S坤晒d細d血成脂α手職坪℃SS O職制曲調重職e§,
Phi重]ips et al・40 repo鵬d significantly smaHer distortion for Non-SPlinted technique’Which was
the only technique with distortions not significantly different from machining tolerance. The
Same reSult was reported by others who claim that splinted technique exhibits more deviation
from the master model than the unsplinted technique does.46’63 This is prlmarily associated with
rotational discrepancies around the long axes of the implants for the splinted technique.
On the other hand, a number of studies32・ 39・ 40・ 75 have shown no significant differences in
accuracy when square impression copmgS Were SPlinted for Direct technique・ He血st et al・75
evaluated and compared the dimensional accuracy of implant positions on working casts made
by 4 di批汀ent impression techniques including tapered impression copmgS’Squared impression
COPmgS nOt SPlinted, Squared impression copmgS SPlinted with autopolymerlZmg aCrylic resin
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and squared impression coplngS With a lateral extension on one side not splinted・ They
COnCluded from the data that splinting, Per Se, has little or no bearing on the results obtained and
that none of the techniques produced an accurate cast. A result which was in agreement with
findings of other studies.32’39, 42’53・ 70 using light-Curmg reSin as a splinting material, Kim et al・89
found that connecting a component produced as great a displacement as that resulting solely
from an impression. Hsu et al・32 evaluated four different implant transfer techniques including
Non-SPlinted, SPlinted with dental floss and acrylic resin, SPlinted with orthodontic wire and
acrylic resin’and splinted with acrylic resin alone and compared them with respect to the
accuracy with which at)utment POSitions were reproduced. They found no significant differences
between the acrylic resin-SPlinted versus unsplinted copmgS in impression techniques.
As for the material used for splinting copmgS, Assif et al.47 investigated the accuracy of
Direct implant impression techniques with the use of various splinting materials. The study
revealed more accurate results were obtained using techniques in which autopolymerlZmg aCrylic
resin or impression plaster’rather than dual-POlymerlZmg acrylic resin, WaS uSed as a splinting
material.
I嘉即nssわn Mわ細rわめ
Although the impression technique is an important element of impression accuracy, the
impression material is another factor which affects the impression and final cast accuracy・ To
minimize positional distortion, a rigid impression material that a11ows for accurate transfer and
handling of the impression is recommended.56 This is crucial when repositioning tapered coplngS
in Indirect impression technique and when connecting analogs to the impression copmgS, in
Direct impression technique.
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Several impression materials are manufactured for implant impression and have been found
to be highly accurate’39・ 42’54・ 64・ 90 which made some investigators question the effect of the
impression material on the accuracy of the final cast. Studying the influence of impression
material on the 3-dimensional accuracy of implant impressions, HoIst et al.91 concluded the
SPeCific kind of elastomeric impression material may be less important than previously
thought. This is in agreement with others who showed that the choice of impression material
makes no significant d珊鵜nce and the selection of the impression material has a minor
influence on the accuracy of the transfer of imPlant positions.57・ 72血plant cast accuracy as a
function of impression material viscosity was studied by Walker et al・51 who found that
impression material viscosity does not appear to be a critical factor for implant cast accuracy.
Cehreli et al・68 measured larger strain amplitude for superstructures fat)ricated by
POlyether佃irect technique than for those fabricated by PoLYether/血direct and PVS/血direct
techniques. The accuracy of the tested techniques was independent of the impression material
used.
The two most popular impression materials used clinica11y are polyether and polyvinyl
Siloxane’Which have favorable physical characteristics’dimensional stability and simplicity of
use ’and have proved to be particularly suitわle・56
Of all studies which have compared polyether and polyvinyl siloxane for their accuracy m
transferring implant positions, mOSt have not found any difference between them. Daoudi et al.57
investigated the accuracy of two different materials for implant impressions and concluded
Similar accuracy for both polyether and polyvinyl siloxane. A similar conclusion has also been
reported by other authors・76, 78・ 91 Barrett et al・42 reported that no significant differences were
found between plaster’POlyether and polyvinyl siloxane used as the impression material with
Direct impression technique. Similar results were found by Liou et al・56 for血direct impression
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technique. Lorenzoni et al・55 found that both polyether and addition reaction silicone’are the
materials of choice for transfer procedures・ They added that absolutely precise卸may be
unattainable because of the physical properties of the materials.
Although both polyether and PVS are recommended as materials of choice for implant
impressions, SOme investigators have concluded better accuracy for a material when used in
combination with a specific technique. Akca and Ce血eli 50 claimed that VPS in combination
With血direct impression technique had a dimensional accuracy similar to that achieved with a
combination of polyether and Direct technique. After their comparative analysis of Direct and
Indirect implant impression techniques, Bambini et al.71 stated that polyether impression material
is the most precise when used in association with a Direct technique・
Despite claims al)Out the non-e飾知ive role of impression material’there are studies which
COmPared the rigidity and accuracy of impression materials as required for implant impression
techniques and found them to be detemining factors of the final accuracy. Leaning toward one
脳出血彼血e必出盆僻地迅暖めr幽艦艇犠ふc錮独逆妙ぶ助産創肋亜鉛融欄晦
done on dentations rather than implant cases. When it relates to implant impression only, few
Studies have found di批升enCeS between polyether and PVS.
Wee54 compared casts made血om polyether’addition silicone and polysulfide and found the
first two were significantly more accurate than the last one. He also found that torque required to
rotate an impression coping in the impression made of polyether was signi宜cantly more than in
the other two materials. He stated that the choice between these two materials depends on the
amount of hard tissue undercuts present in the arch and recommends either polyether or
POlyvinyl siloxane for Direct implant impression with more emphasis on the first for new
Practitioners・ Lee et al.92 studied the effect of subgingival depth of implant placement on the
dimensional accuracy of implant impressions・ They found that polyvinyl siloxane results in
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better accuracy with subgingivally placed implants compared to polyether which showed a
greater horizontal distortion.
加わr Jri卿めnt f申an
The e飾∋Ct Of inter-implant span on the accuracy of a final cast has not been addressed enough
in the literature. The only study that was found in this regard was done by Wise,93 who looked at
the fit of fixed prostheses fabricated on master casts poured in a conventional die stone and in an
ultra-1ow-eXPanSion plaster. Impressions were made of patient replicas with inter-implant
abutment distances of 50 and 35 mm. As a result, maSter CaStS POured in an ultra-1ow-eXPanSion
Plaster limited to a maximum inter-わutment dimension of 35 mm were more accurate than casts





A clinical complete edentulous maxillary stone cast was used as the reference model. Four
holes were drilled in position of teeth # 3, 5, 1 1, 14 (maxi11ary right first molar, maXillary right
first premolar, maXi11ary left canine and maxillary left first molar)・ These locations were selected
for implants to serve as abutments for two FPDs (Figure l), a Short span FPD on the right and a
long span FPD on the left. Four standard diameter implant lab analogs (3.75, ILA20, Biomet 3i,
Palm Beach Gardens, FL) were placed into the holes and secured with stone. Implant analogs
Were Placed parallel to the plane of occlusion.
Using lmPreSSion coplngS and polyether material, an impression was made of the cast and
implants. New lal) analogs were screwed to the impression copings. Low血sing metal (Ostalloy
1 60- 190, Umicore) which is dimensionally more stable than conventional gypsum products65 was
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Figure l: Original clinical stone cast with four impression copmgS On the implants
melted at al)Out 170OF (76.6O C) and poured into the impression to fabricate a stable metal master
model which was expected to remain unchanged during multiple impression procedures.
To prepare for three dimensional measurmg methods, the final design of the master model
included flat surfaces on the sides and back and six platforms on the ridge of the master model
(Figure 2).
Figure 2: The metal master model with reference flat walls and platforms
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Fdb高oatわn Qf αstom Z▼1ryS
To eliminate the effect of impression tray material on the accuracy of impressions’94 rigid
CuStOm trayS Were fabricated. Space for uniform thickness impression material was prepared by
adding 2 sheets of baseplate wax (NeoWax, Dentsply血temational Inc) on the master model
before tray fabrication74 which provided a 3 mm space for the impression material・ The spacer on
the master model invoIved the Pickup Impression Copings (11C12, Biomet 3i, Palm Beach
Gardens, FL) and Transfer Impression Copings (LLC45, Biomet 3i, Palm Beach Gardens, FL)
for the fabrication of their respective custom trays. Three small areas (two in posterior and one in
anterior) were cut through the spacer wax to standardize tray positioning each time during
impression making.
Figure 3a: A custom tray with windows to access the screws on Direct impression copmgS
Figure 3b: A custom tray without windows for Indirect impression technique
A total of sixty custom trays were fabricated by vacuum forming High Impact Styrene sheets
(091-0968, tray material, Patterson Dental). The impression trays were designed with or without
top windows for use with Direct and Indirect impression copings respectively (Figure 3a, b). The
Windows al]owed access to the comecting §CreWS Of the Pickup Impression copmgS When the
impression material had set. The recommended adhesive for each impression material was
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Painted on the impression trays before impressions were made. For polyvinyl siloxane
impression material, the adhesive was allowed to dry for 48 hours before use. Dixon et al・95 have
Shown that adhesive used for polyvinyl siloxane exhibits the highest mean adhesive tensile bond
Strength if left to dry for 48 hours. For polyether impression material, aCCOrding to the
manufacturer’s recommendation, the adhesive was allowed to dry for at least for 15 minutes
before use.96
Fdbrわa房on Qfac′y揚resin坤かnts
For the puapose of splinting the impression copmgS for their use in Direct splinted technique,
autopolymerizing Acrylic Resin (326-3654, Pattem Resin LS- GC America, Patterson Dental)
was chosen as it is found to be more accurate compared to other splinting materials.47
To avoid the effect of variations in acrylic mass on accuracy98 dimensions of the resin splints
Were Standardized. A high viscosity silicone impression material (express STD putty, 3M ESPE,
St Paul, MN) was used to fabricate a mold and the血ixture of self-Cure aCrylic resin was poured
into it. After setting, the uniform resin blocks were uncovered from the mold and cut into known
lengths to fit between the implants (Figure 4). To avoid most of the e鯨鵜t Of polymerization
Shrinkage and distortion of acrylic resin, SPlint blocks were prepared a few days before the
impressions were made.98




A total of sixty impressions were made of the master model; 10 impressions for each of the 6
groups of impression technique/material (Tal)1e l ).
Table l : Experimental groups宣br di餓3rent impression techniques and materials and their number of samples
TechniquelMaterial �DirectSplinted �DirectNon-Splinted �Indirect 
POlyether �Groきゃl(n=10) �Groきゃ3(n=10) �Groさや5(n=10) 
POlyvinylsiloxane �Groあや2(n=10) �Gro均タ4(n=10) �Gro均6(n二10) 
>　each group consisted ofboth short and long inter-implant spans.
Gro堆l:Direct Non-SZタlinted technique (apen tmy) and polyetheJI
Gro,p 2: Direct Non一曲タlinted technique (Open tmy) and poり,1,inyl silo:糊ne.
Gro堆3: Direct岬linted technique (Open t朋y with坤linted PickLp J明preSSion C。pings) and
podyether.
Gro夢p 4: Dinctやlinted techniqz(e (apen tmys with岬linted PickLp hpreSSion Cqpings)
and pofyvinyl silo糊ne.
Gro夢p 5: J"direct /echnique (Close Jmy) and poり,ether.
GroLp 6: hdirect fechnique (Close tmy) and podyvinyl silのane.
Before making lmPreSSions for the Direct splinted group, Prefabricated GC resin block
SeCtions of the splint were connected to the pickup impression coplngS With freshly made same
GC resin and allowed to set for at least half an hour.
Regular-Viscosity polyether (Impregum F, 3M-ESPE Dental, Seefeld, Gemany) and medium
body polyvinyl siloxane (Aquasil Ultra Monophase Smart Wetting, Dentsply血temational), Were
chosen as impression materials.54・ 42・ 56 polyether was dispensed from an electric叫xmg and
dispensing machine (Pentamix, ESPE-Premier, No正stown, Pa.). The addition reaction Polyvinyl
Siloxane was mixed and dispensed t血ough an auto mlXmg SyStem.
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To simulate oral moisture, the master model was wetted before each impression. A11
impressions were made at room temperature (about 220C).
For the Direct technique, the pickup impression Copings (11C12, Biomet 3i, Palm Beach
Gardens, FL) were screwed to the implants on the master model (Figure 5a)・ Then the
impression materials were i可ected around the copmgS. After loading the tray, it was seated to
expose the screws through the top windows on the tray. The impression materials were allowed
to set for lO minutes from the start of mixing. The manufacturer-s setting time was increased to
COmPenSate for a delayed polymerization reaction at room temperature rather than at mouth
temperature.99 when the material had set’the copmgS Were unSCreWed from the model and the
tray was disconnected. Fo1lowing impression removal (Figure 5b), aPPrOPriate analogs were
carefully fastened to the impression copmgS While they remained in the impression material
(Figure5c).
Figure 5a: The Direct impression coplngS On the master model ready for direct impression technique
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Figure 5b: The direct impression copings in the impression material (POlyether) after removal from the master
model
Figure 5c: The lab analogs attached to the direct impression copings before pouring the impression with stone
For the Indirect technique, Twist-Lock impression Copings (LLC45, Biomet 3i, Palm Beach
Gardens, FL) were screwed to the implants on the master model (Figure 6a), impression
materials were ir互ected around the copmgS. After loading the tray, the tray was secured to the
master model waiting for the impression to set. After the impression material had set, the tray
WaS remOVed leaving the copings attached to the model (Figure 6b). Then the impression copings
Were unSCreWed血om the model, lab analogs were attached to them, (Figure 6c) and the
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COmbined copmg-analogs were replaced in their corresponding positions into the impression.
Care was taken to replace the copmg-analogs to full depth and as accurately as possible.
Figure 6a: Transfer impression copmgS On maSter mOdel
Figure 6b, C : Indirect impression coping is attached to the lab analog ready to be inserted into its
COrreSPOnding position in the impression material (Here: POlyvinyl siloxane)
All sixty impressions were stored at room temperature for l hour, after which they were
SPrayed with a surface tension reducing agent and poured with an ADA-Certified type IV stone
(Whip-Mix Coap., Louisville, Ky.) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. A ratio of
22 ml of water to lOO gm of stone was vacuum mixed for 30 seconds. Mixed stone was carefully
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POured into the impressions to avoid air bubbles and then allowed to rest for one hour for
COmPlete setting. After complete set of the stone, in Direct technique group, 1mPreSSion copmgS
Were unSCreWed and the impression tray was removed from the cast. In血direct technique group,
impression copmgS Were unSCreWed after the impression was separated from the cast.
One experimental cast was poured from each impression, PrOducing lO casts per group and a
total of sixty casts. All experimental casts were numbered and stored at room temperature for at
least 24 hours before measurements.
A11 impressions were made by the same operator.
⑤り駒醜凹顧醜弼
The potential displacement in position of implants (analogs) from the master model to the
CaSt rePreSentS a SPatial move described by t血ee parameters (X, Y and Z coordinates of the t血ee
dimensional displacement) to evaluate the precision of the impression methods.
Implant analogs were numbered as l (tooth # 3), 2 (tooth # 5), 3 (tooth # 11), and 4 (tooth #
14) as shown in Figure 7. Measurements were always made in the same sequence, PrOgreSSing
from implant # 1 to #4. Measurements were made on casts one at a time and by the same
OPeratOr・
Figure 7: The implants were numbered for the measurement. Point of origin and calculated inter-implant
distances are shown on the cast
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Measurements of implant positions in the master model and the 60 casts were performed
using a portable Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) (FaroArm Silver, Faro TechnoIogies,
Lake Mary, Fl) with an accuracy of O.025mm. (Figure 8). FaroArm is comprised of four main
COmPOnentS: the machine itse11 the measurmg PrObe, the controI or computing system, and the
measurmg SOftware. The articulating measurmg arm in the FaroAm machine employs tubed
SeCtions that are joined by rotating transducer `joints” that enable the stylus on the end of the
arm to move in any direction and record any datum point within its reach. Optical encoders in
each joint deliver high precision data to accurately calculate the X Y Z coordinate for each
measured point. Once the stylus touches a desired location and the button on the handle is
Clicked, the signals from rotary encoders in the joints are processed and positional data sent
through the USB communications cable to the computer. All details corresponding to the
POSition of the tip of the am are recorded in the computer, instantly, uSmg SOftware known as
CAM2 Measure.
Figure 8: Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM), Faroam used for measuring th9 POSition of the analogs on
eachcast
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Stitch Scanning technique was used for this study. In this technique the stylus head must be
lifted from the surface of the part, mOVed slightly, and lowered until contact is made again for
every data point that is collected. This technique is e批加ive where surfaces are completely
defined, and data gathering lS SOlely for verification puxposes to compare part data to design
nominals.
Like any other coordinate measurmg maChine’the FaroArm measures lengths along the X’Y
and Z axis. This system uses principles of the coordinate system for dimensional measurmg and
is a way to describe the location of points using peapendicular lines or axes (Figure 9)・ The point
in space where all three axes meet is the point of origin (XYZ = 0, 0, 0). All distances are
measured from this point. The distance along each axis that can be measured by the coordinate






Figure 9: A coordinate system with point of origin
At the start up procedure of the measurement and for the puapose of comparison of point data
obtained from di鮮erent casts, a frame of reference in which a cast is Iocated should be de宜ned
and standardized for all casts. Estal)lish such a reference which is independent of the machine
COOrdinate system, the machine,s probe contacts the casts on the top platfoms and side wa11s
Which were originally designed on the master model and duplicated on each cast at the
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impression making procedure・ Starting with the master model, the stylus head was placed on
the back’the side walls and six top platforms of each cast so the software could compute a
COmmOn COOrdinate system with three axes (XYZ) and their directions for the cast and the
analogs.
The next step was to define a point of origin for each cast to be measured. The stylus was
Placed on the hex of implant # 1 and the software was inst則Cted to record the data from this
POint as XYZ= (000) representing a point of origin. All the distances were measured from this
POint.
By establishing an orlgln POint and a common coordinate system for the casts, With the same
Orientation, any meaSurmg reSults of the individual implants can thus be reliably compared with
each other・ The positions of implant analogs # 2’3 and 4 were deter血ned by manually
POSitioning the self-Centering stylus in the center hex hole of the component in the same order
each time (Figure lO)・ The software then calculates their distance from the origin point (implant
#1) on the X, Y, and Z axes. Once the probe contacts a hex on the cast, the computer calculates a
three dimensional position which is in fact the position of the center of the stylus in machine
COOrdinate system・ Since a coordinate system for the casts has been established, the computer
COnVertS raW data collected in the machine coordinates into measurement results in casts
COOrdinate.
Figure lO: Stylus of Faro arm is in the hex of an analog in a cast measuring its position.
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The X and Y axes positions represented the displacements in the horizontal plane and Z axis
POSitions represented the displacement in the vertical plane. The general directions of the axes
are as shown in Figure l l’With the positive Z axis rising above the horizontal plane.
At the end of the measurmg PrOCedure, X, Y and Z distance values were recorded for three
implants on a11 sixty casts. The data for each cast were recorded in a spreadsheet (Excel,
Microsoft O鯛ce 2007).
Figure ll: Direction of the standardized coordinate axes referenced for all the casts
All the results including the mean and standard deviation were computed after converting the
Original data into absolute deviations’disregarding their negative or positive slgnS. The results
Obtained from the casts’Were then compared with the corresponding measured values from the
master model. The di塙井enCeS between the cast measurements and the master model
measurements then were calculated in mi11imeters to an accuracy of O・025mm・ Comparisons
between the two measurements provided the amount of displacement as △X, △Y and △Z.
勘)聾顧童捏塊醐丑⑨卿⑨野⑩鰯睦言
The ana獲ogs (implants) were numbered from l through 4 from le耽to right (Figure 7), and this assignment
WaS uSed throughout the study.
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The measured data for each point (implants # 2, 3,4), Were eXPreSSed by the computer as three
Values for X, Y and Z coordinates.
Because of the defined standard coordinate system for all the casts, the distortion of a point on
all casts was always expressed as either a positive or negative value. Since the amount of
displacement along the axes rather than its direction was important, all values used absolute
numbers.
To measure the three-dimensional relative displacement of the implants on each cast, tWO
inter-implant distances on each cast were measured on the X, Y and Z axes. One measured
distance was between implants # 1and #2 (Short span) and the second was between implants # 3
and # 4 (long span). Each inter-implant distance on each cast was compared to its corresponding
distance on the master model and their di紙升enCeS Were Calculated mathematica11y which
resulted in t血ee translational displacements (△X, △Y, and △Z) for each implant.
To simplify the comparison, the t血ee translational displacements, △X, △Y, and △Z were also
COmbined into one displacement value, the global translational displacement (△R), uSing the
mathematical fdrmula:　△R =V(X2-Xl)2十(Y2-Yl)2十(Z2 -Zl)2
This value is a composite of the △X, △Y, and △Z values and presents the total absolute




The means and standard deviations for the t血ee-dimensional displacements (△X, △Y, and
△Z) calculated from the absolute values of the inter-implant measurements and the global
translational displacement (△R) for di批升ent teSt grOuPS are Shown in Tわles 2, 3 and 4.
Tal)1e l presents the means (in mi11imeters), the standard deviations and the range for inter-
implant displacement for two di飾るrent length of FPD spans (Short and long) of all sixty samples
regardless of the impression technique or material used to fabricate them. Table 2 and 3
demonstrate the mean, Standard deviation and the range for inter-implant displacement for
di飾∋rent impression techniques and materials respectively.
Figure 12: GIobal Distortion (△R) of inter-implant distance and on X, Y, Z axis.
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The total △R calculated for all the tested casts (Table 2, 3 0r 4) was O.1 1 mm ± 0.05. Figure 12
Shows the total displacement in each axis and for global distortion (R). The m年jor contribution to
R is from the △Y value which showed a displacement as much as 2.6 tines as large as △X and a
Value slightly more than △Z.
As observed in Table 2, irrespective of impression material or technique used, long spans,
Were distorted by O.14 mm ± 0・04, While short spans had distortion of O.09 mm ± 0.04. Figure 13
demonstrates the mean distortion for both short and long spans.
The results of △R for impression technique groups (Table 3) (irrespective of impression
material or length of FPD span indicate that Direct Non-Splinted impression technique had a
displacement of O.13±0.05 mm, Which was more than the results from the血direct and Direct
Splinted technique with O.1 1± 0.06mm and O.1 1± 0.03mm displacement values respectively.
Figure 14 demonstrates the (R) displacements for di飾汀ent impression technique groups.
As for impression material groups (Table 4), irrespective of impression technique or FPD
SPanS, the results of △R demonstrated a displacement of (0.13±0.04 mm) for polyvinyl siloxane
group and less distortion (0.10± 0.05mm) for polyether group. Figure 15 compares the means
and the standard deviations for the two materials.
Table　5　shows the means and standard deviations for t血ee types of inter-implant
displacements and the global displacement (△R) for six combination groups of di飾升ent
impres sion technique/material.
An evaluation of △R mean for a11 combined groups, demonstrates a range from O.08 to O.14
mm. The m劉Or COntribution to R is from the △Y except for the Direct Non-Splinted佃olyether
group that distofted most on the Z axis. On the X-aXis’the mean displacement for all combined
groups ranged from O・03 to O・07 mm (Table 5). The range was O.07 to O.17 mm on the Y-aXis.
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Distortion on the Z-aXis showed a wider range血om O.06 to O.20 mm and was less consistent
COmPared to distortion on the X or Y axes.
Table 2: Mean Values (±Standard deviation) and range for global distortion (△R) and on X, Y, Z axis for the
displacement of inter-implant spans.
FPD �N �△R �△Ⅹ �△Y �△Z mean(±SD) �mean(±SD) �mean(±SD) �mean(士SD) 





(0.00 to O.16)　　(0.00 to O.50)
0. 14 (±0.04)　　　0.06 (±0.04)
(0.04 to O.25)　　(0.00 to O.16)
12　　　0・11 (±0・05)
0　　(0.00 to O.26)





(0.00 to O.28)　　(0.01 to O.95)
0.13 (±0.04)　　　　0.10 (±0.12)

















































Table 3: Mean Values (±Standard deviation) and range for global distortion (△R) and on X, Y, Z axis for d糊3rent
impression techniques.
Technique 　l �N �△R �△Ⅹ �△Y �△z mean(±SD) mean(±SD) �mean(±SD) �mean(±SD) 







































Figure 14: Global Distortion (△R) of inter-implant distance for di批汀ent impression techniques.
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Table 4: Mean Values (±Standard deviation) and range for global distortion (△R) and on X, Y, Z axis for
di舐汀ent impression materials.
Material �N �△R �△Ⅹ �△Y �△z mean(±SD) �mean(±SD) �mean(±SD) �mean(±SD) 
ran蜜e �ran蜜e �range �range 












































Table 5: Mean Values (±Standard deviation) for global distortion (△R) and on X, Y, Z axis for di批汀ent
COmbined impression technique/ material groups.
Technique /Material �N �AR �AX �AY �AZ 
































0.06 (±0.06)　　　0.12 (±0.05)　　　0.10 (±0.09)
0.12 (±0.03)
60　　　0.1 1 (±0.05)　　　0.05 (±0.06) 0.11 (±0.05)　　　0.11 (±0.15)
●　A〃D応p/。Cement V。/ues αre in mm
●　PE〒pO/yethe′ PVこPOlyvinyl siIoxon















Overall evaluation of the means for di飾汀ent COmbinations of impression technique/material
reveals that the Direct Non- Splinted technique with polyvinyl siloxane demonstrated the greatest
distortion and the血direct technique with polyether showed the least distortion (Figure 1 6).
Table 6 presents the global distortion (△R) and the displacement on t血ee axes for six
COmbined technique仲PD span groups.
Table 6: Mean Values (±Standard deviation) for global distortion (△R) and on X, Y, Z axis for different
COmbined impression techniquel FPD Span groups.

































The (△R) value ranged from O.06 to O.16 mm with the minor contribution of △ X values. The
maximum distortion for △R and on the X and Y axes happened with long span and Direct Non-
Splinted technique’While the most distortion on the Z axis happened with short span and Direct
Non-Splinted technique. Comparison of the (△R) means for combined technique仲PD span
groups (Figure 17) indicates that the most distortion occurred when the impression was made by
Direct Non-Splinted technique with long FPD span. The least distortion belonged to the血direct
technique with short span.
The values for global distortion (△R) and displacements on the X,Y,Z axes for di批井ent
COmbined materiaVspan groups are shown in Tal)1e 7. The (△R) mean ranged from O.08 to O.16
mm. The largest displacement (0.15±0.04mm) was on the Y axis for a combination of polyvinyl
Siloxane and long span group. Both polyether and polyvinyl siloxane when used for short span
demonstrated more distortion on the Z axis compared to X or Y axis’While using them for long
















































between the means and standard deviations of impression material/span groups. The most
distortion happened with polyvinyl siloxane /long span and the least with polyether/short span.
TabIe 7: Mean Values (±Standard deviation) for global distortion (△R) and on X, Y, Z axis for diffdrent
COmbined impression material/ FPD span groups.






0・08 (±0・04)　　0・04 (±0・09)　　0.08 (±0.05)　　0.10 (±0.14)
0・13 (±0・04)　　0・05 (±0.03)　　0.12 (±0.04)　　0.09 (±0.13)
0・10 (±0・03)　　0・04 (±0.04)　　0.08 (±0.04)　　0.14 (±0.19)
0・16 (±0・03)　　0.06 (±0.04)　　　0.15 (±0.04)
0・11 (±0・05)　　0.05 (±0.06)　　　0.11 (±0.05)




Figure 18: GIobal Distortion (△R) of inter-implant distance for different combined impression material仲PD
SPan grOuPS.

























The results for means and standard deviations of global distortion (△R), △X, △Y and △Z are
Shown in Tal)le 8. The range for △R mean values was from O.03 to O.18mm. The least distortion
for a11 groups happened on the X axis. The most distortion was O.24 (±0.29) on the Z axis for
Direct Non-Splinted/ polyether/short group・ A comparison of means and standard deviation of
di批升ent COmbinations of technique/ material仲PD span is shown in Figure 19 which indicates




To assess the nomality of the data, Straightness of quintile or QQ pIot was analyzed by SPSS
PrOgram (SPSS 16.O for Windows, 2007 SPSS血c・), Which showed that data are not noma11y
distributed. The data were skewed to the right in the histogram due to the use of al)SOlute values
instead of actual values in the analysis. Therefore, the Kruskal-Wallis test which is a




The purpose of this study was to evaluate the differences in accuracy of di批升ent implant
impression techniques (Indirect, Direct Non-Splinted and Direct Splinted) and materials
(POlyether and polyvinyl siloxane) and the e批知Of FPD’s length (Short and long) on this
aCCuracy.
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Tab賞e 8: Mean Values (±SD) for global distortion (△R) and on X’Y’Z axis for different combined impression
technique/ material l FPD Span groups.
Technique �N �△Rmean �AX �△Y �△Z 


































0・1 1 (±0・05)　　0.05 (±0.06)
















Figure19: GIobal Distortion (△R) of inter-implant distance for different combined impression
technique/material/ FPD span groups.
l.香り
Analysis of di飾升ent inter-implant displacement values was conducted to evaluate and
COmPare the distortion of the implants in the casts made by di批鵜nt impression techniques and
materials and at di飾汀ent distances from each other. The level of signi鱒cance to rQject the null-
hypothesis was P ≦ 0.05 with a confidence level of 95%.
The results of the Kruskal-Wallis test for distortion for di批鵜nt length of FPD spans
(COnfidence level of 95% , P ≦ 0.05 with and n=60), are Shown in Table 9. The difference in total
distortion (R) between the short and long spans was significant (P=0.00) with O.05mm less










































































































































































































































implant span’in血ee axes’reVealed that the distortion is significantly di紙鵜nt on all axes
between the span groups (Table 9).
Table 9: Summary of the Kruskal-Wallis test for impression material, teChniques and inter-implant span.

















The results of the Kruskal-Wallis test for the distortion from di飾汀ent impression techniques
(COnfidence level of 95% , P ≦ 0.05 with and n=20), is summarized in Table 9. The results
revealed that the di飾汀enCe in (R) values for three impression techniques was not significant
(P=0・18)・ However by further analysis of displacement on three axes, different impression
techniques didn’t reveal any significance in their disto正on di飾鵜nces except on Z-aXis
(P=0.04).
The two impression materials (COnfidence level of 95% , P ≦ 0.05 with and n=30), Showed a
Significant di塙nence (P=0.01) of distortion means. Since only two impression materials were
included in the study’the significant di批鵜nce between the two materials can be de宜ned by
direct evaluation of their means (Table 3). Polyether with mean △R distortion of O.10 mm (0.05
SD) was more accurate than polyvinyl siloxane with △R mean of O.13 mm (0.04 SD). Despite
this significance of di飾nence in △R, the two impression materials showed no significant
di紙升enCe Of distortion on any of the axes.
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励めmc房on between /ested.佃ctors
Based on the design of the study, eaCh sanple was tested for the e批知Of t血ee factors which
Were impression technique, material and the FPD span・ To evaluate the interaction between these
factors, the Friedman test was run which revealed (Table lO) a significant interaction between
impression techniques and materials (P=0・00); and a similar e批知was found between
impression techniques and FPD span(P=0.00)・ However there wasn’t any interaction between
impression material and FPD span(1.00). Table l l demonstrates the results of the Kruskal-Wallis
test for di批汀ent COmbinations of factors. All combined groups were significantly di飾井ent for
the global distortion (△R) of their subgroups・ However the di批汀enCe in distortion wasn’t
Significant for technique/material group on the X axis and for material/span group on the Z axis・
To further evaluate the global distortion di飾汀enCeS Within each combined group, anOther non-
Paranetric test was conducted.
TabIe lO: Summary of Friedman test for interaction between impression material, teChniques and FPD span.











Table ll: Summary of the Kruskal-Wallis test for different combination groups of impression material,
techniques and FPD span.
























The Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to evaluate sub-grOuPS distortions and locate the
SOurCe Of their di餓汀enCeS inside the combination groups.
Results from the Mann-Whitney U test at the 95% confidence level, for all combinations of
impression techniques and materials are reported in Table 12・ The results showed that the
Significant di批井enCeS Of △R were between the two materials used with the血direct (P=0.01) or
Direct Splinted techniques. AIso when polyether was used for di紙升ent teChniques, the
distortions were significantly di飾升ent. These di餌3renCeS are PreSented in Table 5 which shows
that Indirect and Direct Splinted techniques produced less distortion with the use of polyether.
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Table 12: Summary of the Mann-Whitney U test for palrWISe COmParison of impression techniques and
material.
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Tab獲e 13: Summary of the Mann-Whitney U test for palrWISe COmParison of impression, material and FPD
Spa皿・
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Polyether, itself had the least distortion with Indirect technique (0.08mm) and the most with
Direct Non-Splinted technique.
The use of polyvinyl siloxane with any lmPreSSion technique’Or Direct Non-Splinted
technique with any of the two materials didn’t result in any significant differences.
Table 13 presents the result of the Mann-Whitney U test for the impression material/span
groups・ The di飾ガenCeS in distortion between any of the two materials when used for di餓3rent
length of FPD span were significant. Comparison of the means (Table 7) shows the least
distortion was with polyether used for short FPD span (0.08mm) and the most was with
POlyvinyl siloxane used for long FPD span (0. 16 mm).
The significance of di批鵜nces in distortion between di鯖江ent COmbinations of impression
technique and FPD span is reported in Table 14・ A11 impression techniques are significantly
di塙nent in final distortion when used for di批汀ent length of FPD spans. AIso both short and
long FPD spans result in significantly different distortion based on the impression technique・ The
Only two exceptions were when an impression was made of short span with Direct Splinted or
Non-Splinted technique (P=0・83) and of long span with Indirect and Direct Non-Splinted
technique (P=0.73).
Tables 15’16’and 17 include the results of the Mam-Whitney U test for palrWISe COmParison
Of a11 possible combinations of impression techniques’materials and FPD spans・
The distortion of d珊汀ent length FPD spans was significant depending on the impression
technique and material used’eXCePt When the Direct Splinted technique was conducted in
COmbination with polyether・ Distortion resulting from polyether and polyvinyl siloxane was
Significantly di飾升ent When used for short span with血direct technique and long span with either
Direct Splinted or Non-Splinted techniques. With the use of polyether for making an impression,
the di飾升enCe in distortion was not significant between Direct Splinted and Non-Splinted with
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Short span FPD. The other non-Significant di鮎汀enCe for polyether was when used with血direct
Or Direct Splinted for impression making of Long FPD spans.
The distortion for polyvinyl siloxane didn’t di批升Significantly in combination with di飾升ent
techniques and lengths of FPD spans except between long spans of samples made by血direct or
Direct Splinted techniques.
Table 14: Summary of the Mann-Whitney U test for palrWISe COmParison of impression techniques and FPD
Span・










●　1巾e meαn d解rence/ssign卵contot功e O.0与IeveI.
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●　77)e me。n d解rence is sign卵contot the O.05 /eveI.
●　PEニpOlyefheI; PV= POlyvhyI siIoxone
Table 16: Summary of the Mann-Whitney U test for palrWISe COmParison of impression techniques.
Source �Indirect&Direct �萱ndirect&　Direct �Direct 
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In this study, tO be al)le to evaluate only the tested factors’attemPtS Were made to standardize
the other influencing factors. All measurmg CaStS fabricated from impressions were made under
controlled conditions from a single master model and by one operator using the same type of
implant components・ The impressions were poured with the same type IV stone’thus the data
obtained from the casts could be comparal)1e for the e批加of impression technique’material and
inter-implant distance on impression distortion・
The impression techniques which were selected to be evaluated in this study included two
commonly used implant impression techniques which are the Direct (OPen tray/pick up/at
al)utment level) technique and the Indirect (CIosed tray/ repositioninglat implant level) technique.
Direct impression technique can be made with or without splinting・ Di批姉nt splinting
materials have been suggested to splint transfer copmgS・ autOPOlymerlZmg reSin was used in this
study as the splinting material as suggested by Assif et al.47
Even though many lmPreSSion materials were tried in making implant impressions’the two
most recommended materials for implant impression procedure are polyether and polyvinyl
siloxane.33・ 34・ 42, 54
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To the author’s knowledge, tO this date no study has selectively evaluated the influence of
inter-implant distance on the positional distortion of implants・
砂皿餌⑨醐Ⅲ⑨噺
According to Nicholls,100 distortion can be measured as “al)SOlute” or “relative,” depending
On the point of reference from which the distortion is measured. MeasurmgわSOlute distortion
(Figure 20a) invoIves measuring displacements of points with respect to one fixed coordinate
SyStem, Which is kept extemal to the distortion medium and does not move with the incurred
distortion itself.42
Figure 20a: Absolute distortion of a point: The coordinate system is fixed and only the object moves.
As for the “relative” distortion analysis, Which was used in the methodology of most
studies,19’39_41・ 89 the reference coordinate system moves with the measuring points(Figure 20b).
“Relative” distortion analysis is based on data about the distance between two measured
implants, rather than movement of individual points・ Clinically, after an impression is made from
multiple implants intraora11y to fabricate a working cast’the distortions of the implants in the
CaSt are relative to each other, rather than extemal points. Furthemore, after connecting the
PrOSthesis to multiple abutments on implants’the introduced amount of strain on each implant
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WOuld be relative to other implants’positions and not to an extemal reference point・ Being more
Clinica11y relevant’“relative" distortion analysis was speci丘cally used in this study.
Figure 20b: relative distortion: absolute distortion of a point:
Implant # 1 on each cast was selected as a reference point to which the distances of other
implants were measured (Figure 7). Reference platforms were designed on the master model and
duplicated in each cast, thus the software used with the Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM)
COuld mathematica11y fix the coordinate axes for di餌3rent CaStS. The data obtained from each
CaSt Were COmParable independently of the axes which they were placed on, Or the individual
unit movements.
The relative displacement of implants could be reported for each implant individually or for
an inter-implant distance. The latter was used in this study’s methodology for two reasons. First,
Since implants were not equidistant from the reference point, it is likely that points cIoser to the
Orlgln WOuld display less measured displacement than those further away. Therefore, any glVen
measurement for an implant site should be compared only with measurements of its
COrreSPOnding site and it would not be possible to group all of the measured sites together・血this
Study, the data were used to assess the inter-implant distance (Figure 7). Furthemore, for
fabricating an implant-SuPPOrted prosthesis’the distortion of the span between two implants is
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more relevant than the displacement of a single implant. When restoring a single implant’OnCe
the metal coping is inserted, minimal horizontal displacement could be negated by the machining
tolerance of the components.36 Displacement in the Z-direction (Vertical) is a concem, Since it
interferes with complete seating of a prosthesis・ Although the sane theory might hold true for
Sma11 displacements of implants used for multi-unit restorations’With larger displacements’
Changes in all axes equally a徹知the length of the framework preventing it from seating at the
COrreCt angle. Positional distortion of one implant restoration may not affect its fit’but may
affect its appearance, PrOXimal contacts’Or OCClusion.57 The distortion of inter-implant distance’
however, CauSeS elongation, Shortening or rotation of the framework leading to its mis卸・ Contact
Can be occumng anyWhere between the framework and the abutment’leading to vertical gaps. So
for multiple implant impressions, irrespective of the direction of displacement of each implant
the overall positional distortion of all implants is the one detemlinant of fit・ For example’△Z for
a single implant means its positional distortion towards occlusal or ridge’Whereas △Z of inter-
implant distance means that the vertical distance between two implants on a cast is larger or
sma11er than its corresponding distance on the master model. This implies that △Z can affect the
length of framework, Only if it has not been compensated by the displacement on the X or Y axis.
Therefore the gap size reported by some studies can be defined as a result of a11血ee inter-
implant transitional displacements and is not similar to what is reported in this study as △Z・
Any displacement in three-dimensional space has血ee possible linear components and three
rotational components.100 Figures 21a and 21b show these possible displacements as △X’△Y’
and △Z, Parallel to the X’Y, and Z axes, reSPeCtively・ Only the血ee linear displacements were
applicable in this study because we measured only one point for each implant’and the rotation of
one point is meaningless・100
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Displacement on the X or Y axis means lateral or anterio-POSterior displacement (Figure l l),
Which can cause misalignment of framework with its abutment in the horizontal plane and result
in binding points and bending stresses in the implant components. Displacement on the Z axis
WOuld cause a vertical gap or a premature contact between a framework and its abutment (Figure
ll).
It is important to note that a11 displacements with mean values shown in (Figure 21a),
OCCurred simultaneously, but for ease of evaluation they have been reported independently.
Mathematica11y, the three transitional displacements can be converted to a global distortion
Value, △R representing the distance between the two points in space. It is important to note that
△R shown in the tables is not a direct calculation from △X, △Y, △Z demonstrated in the tables.
△X, △Y, △Z are the di鮎erences of the inter-implant distance in one axis from its corresponding
distance on the master model. To calculate △R, it was mathematica11y more accurate to宜nd the
three dimensional inter-implant distance on each cast before finding its di批汀enCe With the
master model.
Figure 21: Components of linear displacement
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0vena〃 Dおtonion :
None of the tested impression techniques and materials produced a working cast with implants
in the exact positions as in the master model. All samples demonstrated a degree of inter-implant
displacement ranging from O.003mm to O.259 mm with a total mean value of O.1 1 mm (±0.05).
Because in this study the inter-implant distance was measured rather than the individual implant
displacements’Our reSults are not comparable to the reports for positional distortion of a single
implant.26, 32’33’41・ 55・ 78 However, a1l other studies which investigated the accuracy of existing
methods for transfer of implant positions have reported some degree of inaccuracy・ According to
Spector et al・41 this overall inaccuracy is far more significant than the statistical difference
between the tested techniques・ There is enough evidence in the literature to suggest that transfer
Of implant positions from mouth to working cast always produces distortions・26・ 29・ 32’34’38・ 39・ 41・ 46・
47’55・ 56・ 61 possible explanation for this discrepancy can be found in the technical procedures and
the nature of the material used in the process of implant impression including use of components,
COntraCtion of impression material, eXPanSion of stone’distortion of autopolymerizing Acrylic
Resin used in splinting’and repositioning the implant component into the impression or
assembling coplngS by the operator.
The tolerance of implant components used for impression making lS One determinant of
positional distortion.35 The machining tolerance of components allows for some disp量acement up
to 85いm in the horizontal X and Y axis when connected to implants, detached, and then
COnneCted to an analog.42’89 This displacement is added to the effect of other fhotors t血oughout
the impression procedure’leading to distortion of a final working cast.
Polymerization shrinkage of acrylic resin used for the Splinted Direct technique may have
COntributed to the positional distortion of the implants.血spite of our e批加to minimize
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POlymerization shrinkage, a11 casts made by the Splinted Direct impression technique showed
SOme degree of distortion.
Reasons for positional distortion of tapered copmgS Can be incomplete seating of the
impression tray due to air entrapment.41
Another possible source for error could be the shape of the master model. The master model
was designed with some platforms and flat walls as references for comparable measurements・
Duplicating the details of the master model necessitated large custom trays・ The size of the trays
and the rigidity of the impression material required a significant force and more than usual
manipulation of the impression at its removal from the master model. These forces and
nonparallel movements of the impression form the master model might have placed the
impression material under stress further a飾知ing its elastic recovery and leading to inaccuracy
of the impression.38
Although some degree of distortion is a common finding of all studies that evaluated the
accuracy of implant impressions’the reported range of implant positional distortion varies for
di飾3rent Studies depending on the design of the study. It is important to note that values in this
study were achieved from the positional distortion of two implants. As the inter-implant
distance was measured on each cast, the resulting range of distortion may not be comparable
with the data reported for positional distortion of one implant.26・ 41・ 70・ 78
When the dimension of the displacement was considered’the mean value for total relative
distortion of a11 samples was O.05 mm (±0.06) on the X-aXis, 0・1 1 mm (副・05) on the Y-aXis and
O.1 1mm (±0.15) on the Z-aXis (Table 2). The least contribution to △R was from values of X-aXis.
The displacement value on the Y and Z axes is more than twice than that of X-aXis. This can be
explained partially by the direction of forces applied during impression removal. Similar to the
intraoral situation, detaching the impression from the master model required forces in vertica1
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and anterio-POSterior directions that possibly contributed to more positional distortion of the
COPmgS in these two directions in the impression.
The large values of standard deviation are due to interaction between the three tested factors
resulting in a shift in the results at P=0.05 level of significance (Table lO). Once the data were
grouped by interaction of all factors (Tal)le 8) rather than one factor (Tal)1e 2, 3, 4), the standard
deviations were decreased.
All mean values of distortion for inter-implant distances were expressed as at)SOlute values’
because clinically, displacements in either direction are equa11y unacceptat)1e・ However・ Studying
the original data obtained from individual implant positions reveals that on the horizontal plane’
implants were mostly displaced towards the center of the cast or the walls of the tray. Vertically’
implants were displaced away from the cast・ The mean values for inter-implant distortion which
was the focus of this study, also were presented as absolute values’but were originally mostly
negative numbers・ This means that distances between implants on all casts with the exception of
long inter-implant distance which elongated vertica11y’Were Sma11er on a11 directions compared
to the master model・ So it is expected that most of frameworks fabricated on these casts will be
Slightly sma11er at the trial・
One of the samples made with the Direct Non-Splinted technique and polyether showed mean
values of O.50mm and O.62mm on the X and Y axes respectively・ These values were about eight
and four times greater than the mean values of X and Y axes for other samples of the same
technique and material group. Another two samples with outlier values on the Z-aXis were made
with the Direct Non-Splinted technique. Without these samples the range would have been
O.00mm to O.20mm, 0.00mm to O.31mm and O.00mm to O.55 mm on the X, Y and Z axes
respectively. Although these samples were outliers’their data were not avoided in the analysis
for more clinical relevance・ Clinically, CaSeS behave independently and evaluation of each
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impression depends more on the varial)ility rather than mean values which were used in studies
for comparison between techniques and materials. However because of the large number of
SanPles, elimination or conservation of these samples’data would have not a飾知ed the
Disto崩on qf加や購ssわn Jechniq〃eS, mate高疎串hめrL
柳や肱nt坤an:
The results of the study support acceptance of the null hypothesis as all impression techniques
had the same effect on the positional accuracy of duplicate casts compared to the master model
(Tal)1e 9). When the global relative displacement of the implants regardless of the axis of the
displacement was a concem’di批難nt impression technique groups, irrespective of impression
material used or the length of inter-implant distance’did not a鯨知the accuracy of the implant
transfer procedure. The di飾升enCe in mean displacement between the tested techniques was
O.02いm, Which was not significant (Tal)1e 3).
As for the tested impression materials’the results of this investigation suggest that
POlyether produced a better accuracy than the polyvinyl siloxane tested. The difference in mean
global distortion (△R) from the reference with both impression materials was found to be
Statistically significant (Table 9), eVen though the difference was sma11 (0.03mm, Table 4).
The results of this study also suggest that two implants with a shorter distance between them
displaced significantly less at the impression procedure in all coordinates (Tわle 9), With mean
values of O.09, 0.04, 0.08, and O.12 mm for △R, △X, △Y and △Z axes, reSPeCtively (Tal)le 2)・
The △R, X and Y distortion values for long inter-implant distance were higher (0・14, 0・06 and
O.13 mm). The pattem of displacement in three coordinates for short inter-implant distance is
such that the mean value on the Y and Z axis is about two and three times the mean value on the
X axis (Table 2). However, distortion of long inter-implant distance follows a di批汀ent Pattem
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with its maximum value on the Y-aXis. This means that at the impression process, the further
apart two implants are with more material between them’mOre distortion occurs in the horizontal
Plane and less in the vertical axis.
While the significant di批井enCe between the △R’X and Y for short and long distances favors
the first group, the distortion of long inter-implant distance on the Z-aXis (0・10mm) is less than
the short group. This can be explained by the di批升enCe in the bulk of impression material
between the two implants on a horizontal plane and setting shrinkage of the impression material
away from the copmgS and towards the center of the bulk and the tray walls because it was
adhered to the tray by the adhesive・ Since the displacement on Z-aXis is less dependent on the
bulk of material, it was more a飾知ed by other factors such as splinting that will be discussed
later.
It seems that the amount of material between two implants plays a more important role in
POSitional distortion than its type, aS uSmg either polyether or polyvinyl siloxane for impression
does not a餓鵜t this di飾3renCe (Table lO). However distortion results for both impression
material and inter-implant distance were a餓鵜ted by the impression technique used for the
impression (Tal)le lO).
Comparison of distortion of casts made of short and long inter-implant distances with respect
to the impression technique and material used (Tal)le 16), Shows that the two distances are
Significantly different in their distortion. When an impression was made with polyether and
Splinted Square copmgS’although the d珊3renCe between short and long inter-implant distance
WaS nOt Significant, (Table 16) the shorter distance still resulted in better accuracy (Table 8), but
not large enough to be significant.
To the author’s knowledge, the only study which was designed with implants placed in
various distances from each other for comparison of the distortion of the distances is Akca et
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al.50 who reported that differences in distance between implants could not be correlated with
measured distances (1ong versus short). Our study shows a strong e批知of distance on
distortion measurements (Tal)1e 9). This contrast might be due to the positioning of the
implants. In the study of Akca et al・50 implants were ‘placed with various distances between
them but on one side of the cast and displacement of one implant might have a批知ed the other.
In our study, the two inter-implant distances were planned on di蹄鵜nt sides of the casts and we
assume they did not a批知each other’s distortion. AIso the use of different design of
components may have affected the result as Akca et al.50 compared the Square impression
techniques to Snap-On COPmgS.
In the presence of interaction between impression techniques’material and inter-implant
distances (Tal)1e lO), it can be assumed that the most relial)le and accurate conclusions of this
study are in Table 16’17, and 18. The present study has clearly shown that measurements of
implants’displacements during the impression procedure reveal significantly di批鵜nt results’
depending on the impression technique and material used for that impression and the inter-
implant distance fro叫which the impression was made. Therefore’direct conclusions from the
resultant distortion of each tested factor such as impression technique, material or inter-implants
distance irrespective of the other two (tables 2, 3, 4), might be misleading and should not be
referenced to or compared with the results of other studies.
The results of this study reveal that the difference between the血direct and Direct Non-Splinted
impression techniques (Table 17) depends on the material used for the impression・ While using
POlyether with the血direct technique produces better accuracy compared to its use with Non-
Splinted Direct technique’the use of polyvinyl siloxane with either technique results in similar
accuracy・ Thus irrespective of the inter-implant distance’Indirect technique produces better
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accuracy only if used with polyether’Otherwise there is no di批汀enCe between the Indirect and
Non-Splinted Direct techniques.
However, When considering spatial distortion of the implants (Table 5), the use of polyvinyl
Siloxane, With Non-Splinted Direct technique resulted in more vertical displacement compared to
that of Indirect technique.
The maximum displacement on the horizontal plane (Table 8) occurred with the Direct
technique on the Y axis and the minimum displacement happened with Indirect technique on the
X axis. As shown in Tal)le lO, the accuracy of the working casts is the result of the interaction
between impression techniques and materials. This interaction can explain the horizontal
displacement that resulted from each impression technique. The bulk of material between two
implants or the implants and tray walls makes its linear contraction occur more in the horizontal
Plane than the vertical plane. Therefore’it can be concluded that the source of di批升enCe On the
horizontal plane between the two techniques may be due to the impression material rather than
the techniques・ The di批汀ent behavior with di紙升ent teChniques can be explained by the
PrOPerties of the impression material. The rigidity (modulus of elasticity) of the impression
material is an important property for usmg Square COPmgS’tO help prevent the movement of the
COPmgS during comection of the analogs and provide resistance to accidental displacement of
the impression coping in the implant impression before pouring the impression. Although torque
required to rotate a square impression copmg m POlyvinyl siloxane is half as for polyether’54 it
seems that both materials used in this study were rigid enough for the task producing comparal)le
results.
With the Indirect technique the inter-implant distances on casts produced by polyether were
cIoser to the master model values compared to those produced by polyvinyl siloxane. This can be
explained by the stress exerted on the material during the impression process.
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The action of removing the impression creates some stress between the impression material and
the copmgS.33 This stress is magnified by forces of unscrewing the square copmgS and exiting the
undercuts by tapered copmgS Or if the implants are not parallel・64 The stress causes a reduced
elastic recovery and a more pemanent defomation of the impression material.
According to Jorgensen,102 60% of deformation of an elastomeric impression material is
induced when recovermg it from structures having undercuts l.O mm in height and depth. The
design of tapered copmgS is such that even when they are placed parallel, they provide more than
l.Omm undercut at the impression removal.
Since identical transfer taper copmgS Were uSed for both materials used with the血direct
technique, it may be assumed that elastic recovery of polyether was less a飾3Cted by undercut
Created at the removal of tapered copmgS. The larger defomation of polyvinyl siloxane when is
being pu11ed away from the copmgS may CauSe mOre POSitional distortion of copmgS OnCe they
are replaced back into an impression.
After an impression is removed from master model leaving the tapered copmgS behind, both
elastic impression materials continue their linear shrinkagelO5 towards the center and away from
the receptor holes, CauSing the two holes to proximate and to also become larger than when they
left the transfer copmgS. Polyether has a greater pemanent defomation after setting’105 thus it is
expected that the receptor holes in the impression made by polyether become larger than the
Original dimension. The free space around the tapered copmgS, uPOn their replacement in the
holes, allows the expansion of the stone to move them apart. Thus the final horizontal
displacement is less compared to square copmgS grOuP Which are picked up with the impression・
It is important to remember that for this study we measured the distance between two implants
and a larger distortion of this distance means more s血inkage of the span.
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Another explanation for better accuracy usmg POlyether is its hydrophilicity. Polyether is
hydrophilic with a tendency to absofo water from atmosphere and swell・60 For our study we
Wetted the master model only with water which is thimer than saliva. Thus it is possible that it
WaS eaSier for polyether to al)SOfo this water and swe11 causing less inter-implant shrinkage.
While horizontal displacements varied based on the impression technique and material,
Vertical displacement was always less for the Indirect technique, regardless of inter-implant
distance and material (Tわle 8). The血direct technique not only resulted in less vertical
displacement but also smaller standard deviations in this axis. Maximum positional distortion
happened on the Z axis (Tわle 8) to casts made by the Direct Non-Splinted technique.
It is noteworthy that the pattem of displacement in the three coordinates is different for
di批升ent impression techniques. Direct Splinted technique is similar to the血direct technique
With a mean value on the Y axis having the most displacement (Table 8). However, impressions
made by the Direct Non-Splinted technique follow a different displacement pattem with its
maximum value on the Z-aXis. Thus, aCCOrding to the results of皿s study, implants in casts
made by the血direct technique displace significantly less in the vertical axis compared to those
of the Direct technique, unless the copmgS are Splinted. Carr38 and De La Cruz et al.67 have also
Claimed greater inaccuracy in the vertical plane for the Direct technique compared to the血direct
technique・ This finding lS COntrary tO rePOrtS about loss of accuracy on the Z axis with the
血direct technique.41・ 42’69 Liou et al・56 reported that血direct impression copmgS CannOt be
replaced accurately and consistently into an impression・56 one can argue that the errors can be
reduced with some alteration in the impression techniques. AIso di塙升ent design of the transfer
copmgS may lead to contrary conclusions from different studies,41・ 42 as different tapered copmgS
can differ for their replacement accuracy・56
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There is a wide range of di紙升ent reSults from studies evaluating the e飾鵜t Of impression
techniques and materials on distortion during the impression process. Indeed, Whereas Liou et
al・56 claims significantly different angular deviations with a11 cIosed-tray lmPreSSion copmgS
produced, Spector et al・41 showed that repositioning a cIosed-tray lmPreSSion copmg into an
impression was a minimal source of error in the transfer process with an average O.0015 mm
error occumng On the Z-aXis.
Tapered coplngS are designed to allow for the withdrawal of the impression without tearing the
impression material where as square copmgS for the Direct technique have more retentive
grooves so they can be picked up with the impression. It is possible that the design of the square
COPmgS uSed in this study was not retentive enough to resist the detaching process of the
impression in a vertical direction. But once the copmgS Were SPlinted, they could resist the
Pu11ing force and distort less vertically
According to this study, SPlinting square copmgS for a Direct impression technique can
improve positional accuracy only when used with polyether for the long inter-implant distance.
However, for the other conditions of this study splinting the impression coplngS With acrylic
resin did not improve the accuracy of the working casts. Rotation of square copmgS inside the
impression is possible while unscrewing the guide pins from the impression copmgS Or SCreWmg
the lab analogs. Despite some claims about the superior accuracy resulted from Splinting
techniques, 33・ 34’38・ 47・ 85 some authors stated that there is no need for splinting the impression
copmgS32・ 70・ 75. spector et al・41 claimed that shrinkage of acrylic resin would create some error
during the transfer procedure.
The total linear shrinkage of acrylic resin is reported to be between 6.5% and 7.9% in the first
24 hours, With 80% of the s亜nkage occurring in the first 17 minutes after mixing.98 Therefore if
not enough time lS glVen tO the acrylic to shrink before impression, it will continue s血inking
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inside the impression and the area created inside an impression after shrinkage will be large
enough for the copmgS’positions to displace after contraction of the impression material toward
the tray wa11s. Cabral et al.86 reported that square transfer copmgS SPlinted with acrylic resin
three minutes before an impression showed the worst accuracy’but once the splints were
prefabricated, SeCtioned and rqjoined, the accuracy showed the sma11est di徹nence compared to
the master model. The acrylic shrinkage e飾加also depends on the amount of the acrylic
material. The greater the mass of the acrylic resin used’the more distortion happens.97 To avoid
these errors, in this study, Standardized acrylic resin bars were fabricated before the impression
procedure. AIso the impressions were not made until at least 15 minutes after splinting the bars
to the copmgS On the master model・ By following these steps’first the mass of acrylic resin used
for the splinting was minimized and secondly, POlymerization s血inkage of the acrylic resin
would have taken place before the impression was made.血spite of our e鍬加to minimize
polymerization s血inkage’a11 casts made by Splinted Direct impression technique showed some
degree of distortion’Which was generally not significantly di批nent血om Non-Splinted Direct or
血direct technique. Thus in this study polymerization s血inkage did not a批知transfer impression
techniques adversely’but also resulted in better accuracy with polyether used for making
impressions of the long inter-implant distances.
One explanation for better accuracy of the Direct Splinted technique is the expansion of the
stone cast; this expansion can displace an impression coping/analog assembly・ The chance of
this displacement occumng is less with splinted copmgS COmPared to Non-Splinted Direct
COPmgS Which were maintained only by the impression material.
The question of whether accuracy of the Direct technique could be improved by splinting the
transfer copmgS has been the center of attention in several studies.血terestingly’mOSt Studies
that reported a better accuracy with splinting33・ 34, 38’47・ 74・ 85’89 used polyether as an impression
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material, and those who reported no significant di紙升enCe between Splinted and Non-Splinted
Direct techniques39・ 42’53, 75 used polyvinyl siloxane for the impression. In our study’We uSed
both polyether and polyvinyl sioIxane but splinting was only e餌鵜tive if the impression material
used was polyether. It may be that polyether does not have adequate resistance to pemanent
defomation or high tear resistance, tO reSist the displacement and rotation of square copmgS
CauSed by tightening and unscrewmg PrOCeSSeS.血fact improvement in accuracy by splinting
mainly happened on the Y axis which mathematically led to significant di鮮erence in △R
between the Non-Splinted and Splinted Direct technique. This means that for a relatively longer
inter-implant distance, Where the bulk of polyether between the implants is at most anterio-
POSteriorly, SPlinting can help the coplngS reSist the force of polyether’s contraction. This may
explain why with the use of polyvinyl siloxane, SPlinting does not improve the accuracy of the
impression. Polyvinyl siloxanelO5 has more dimensional stわility60 compared to polyether・ Thus
Square COPmgS Picked up m POlyvinyl siloxane are not exposed to positional disto血on on the
horizontal plane as much as they do with polyether (Tal)le 8). Choi et al.53 claimed that
advantages of polyether are the same as those of the Splinted impression technique.
The two studies which reported no di批井enCe for splinting the impression copmgS uSmg
polyether,32, 70 both used a model with four implants positioned at various distances血om each
Other. Our study showed that splinting affects impression accuracy differently based on the
distances between the implants. It is possible that their results would have been di批井ent if they
had been reported separately by the inter-implant distance.
With the use of polyether for making an impression of a relatively short inter-implant distance’
Inturregui et al・63 reported a better duplication of the master cast with the Non-Splinted Direct
technique compared to the Splinted one. This is not in agreement with our results for a similar
Situation. A possible explanation for this difference can be the tested cast. The cast used for that
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Study was a non clinical cast which eases the impression procedure. For a clinical cast similar to
the one used for this study, eXtra force is needed in di批升ent directions to remove the tray from
the cast. Although, this force might a批rot the accuracy of the impression, it is cIoser to what
occurs in clinical cases.
After all, SPlinting remains a controversial concept in the literature’Perhaps due to the fact that
it is beneficial only in certain conditions・ When comparing the results of di批升ent Studies’it is
important to consider the impression material used with Splinted copmgS・ Humphries et al・39
reported comparわle results for Non-Splinted and Splinted squared copmgS teChniques・ The
material used for their study was polyvinyl siloxane. Our study showed a similar result for
POlyvinyl siloxane, With no di珊升enCe between the Splinted and Non-Splinted techniques・
Kim et al・89 reported that different results for the effect of splinting depends on the measured
O切ect. Using polyether as the impression material, they investigated the displacement of implant
COmPOnentS from the impression to definite casts by Splinted and Non-Splinted Direct
techniques, and found that the Non-Splinted Direct technique was more accurate during
impression making but less accurate during the cast fabrication with no statistical di批升enCe
between the entire amount of displacement of the two groups. They used a clinical cast with 5
para11el implants. Using a patient model with 5 nonapara11el implants’Phi11ips et al・40 also
reported comparable results for Non-Splinted and the autopolymerized resin Splinted groups・
Both studies used models with implants placed a句acent to each other・ The implants studied in
this study were not placed adjacent to each other. However, Our Study showed an interaction
between the inter-implant distance and the techniques (Tal)le lO); the shorter the distance
between implants, the less e徹;Ctive was the splinting・ It may be that with adjacent implants,
SPlinting square copmgS Wi11 not lead to better accuracy.
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Based on the results of this study, in situations where the inter-implant distance is relatively
long (SuCh as those encountered in implant-retained overdentures), POlyether alone is not relial)1e
to completely preserve the 3-dimensional relationship between multiple implants, SO SPlinting
Square COPmgS is useful and improves the accuracy of the impression. However, tO aVOid
displacement related to polymerization contraction of acrylic resin, either the acrylic resin must
be applied in an incremental application technique34 or the acrylic splints should be
Prefabricated in advance and then connected to the impression copmgS before impression
procedure.98 Both preparation procedures are time-COnSumng, SO an altemative method for
Similar situations is to use polyvinyl siloxane with square copmgS, Or if polyether is preferred, it
is better to change the technique to the血direct one and use tapered copmgS Since it produces
COmParable accuracy to the Splinted technique if used in combination with polyether・
For short inter-implant distance’there seems to be no clinical advantage in splinting
impression transfer copmgS With autopolymerlZmg aCrylic resin・ The impression material alone
is al)1e to prevent displacement of the copmgS When unscrewing the guide pins and comecting
Square COPmgS tO the analogs・ Most implant supported prostheses are plamed similar to the
short inter-implant distance in this study.20・ 66 The results of this study show that for a short
length of FPDs’Similar to that investigated in this study’SPlinting do not improve the accuracy
Of an impression.
A noteworthy observation is that splinting copmgS improves vertical accuracy in all situations
(Table 8), but results in less horizontal accuracy when used with polyvinyl siloxane. Thus
SPlinting the impression copmgS eSPeCia11y if polyether is used as the impression material might
result more predictわle accuracy.
Based on the results of this study’it seems that for shorter inter-implant span,血direct
technique is the most accurate impression technique’Whereas for longer inter-implant distances,
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SPlinting the copmgS is the most relial)1e technique・ This can be explained by the fact that any
misalignment between two implants causes more angulations of the copmgS aS the implants are
located further apart’reSulting in deeper undercuts which in part affect the elastic recovery of the
impression material once it is removed from the implants・
Comparison of accuracy of the two materials used in this study (Table 3), reVeals that,
POSitional distortion for casts made with polyether and polyvinyl siloxane di批ned significantly
depending on the inter-implant distance and the technique used for the impression. However,
COnSidering the axis of the distortion’the two materials provide comparable accuracy and the
results failed to show any statistical di批3renCe between the two impression materials for
measurements made on the X, Y, and Z axes (Tal)le 9). The distortion of the casts in each
COOrdinate was different for each material (Table 3), but was not large enough to be significant
(Table 9)・ But when the global distortion of the inter-implant distances was calculated, the
accumulation of di塙井enCeS On eaCh coordinate introduced a significant di駅弁enCe between the
△R mean values of the two impression materials depending on the technique used.
According to the results of this study, the two materials did not di批汀Significantly, When used
in combination with the Direct Non-Splinted technique・ This result coincides with other reports
regarding comparability of the two materials・42・ 50・ 54・ 64’69, 76, 91
AIso impressions from the long inter-implant distance with splinted copmgS distorted less if
POlyether was used (Table 8)・ The results showed that polyether can produce significantly more
accurate casts, irrespective of the inter-implant distance, if used in combination with the血direct
technique. The source of difference between the two materials with the血direct technique was on
the Y axis where most of the bulk of impression material was Iocated (Table 8). The di批汀enCe
in properties of the impression materials and possible e批鵜tS On the di飯井enCe between the
impression groups was discussed previously.
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From a clinical standpoint, reSults of this study support the use of polyether in combination
with the血direct impression technique・ This is contrary to the reports by Liou et al・56 and
Lorenzoni et al.55 who claimed no significant difference between polyether and polyvinyl
Siloxane materials usmg Indirect impression technique. The contradiction in results from
di飾;rent Studies can be explained by the fit of individual impression copmgS tO the implants or
analogs・ Based on reports by Barrett et al・,42 implant components can center each other within a
relatively large range and the horizontal positioning of the impression copmgS may Vary eaCh
time they are comected to the implants or analogs. This discrepancy may be sufficient to obscure
any material di紙升enCeS.
Another possible explanation for the di批升enCe between results of studies is the specific
COmPOSition and viscoelastic properties of the impression materials used, Which may be more
important than their specific type・91 so it might have been the properties of the specific
POlyvinyl siloxane that we used in this study (SuCh as the dimensional stわility or initial tear
resistance) that led to its less accuracy.
The results of this study relating to the interaction between impression technique, material and
inter-implant distance imply that if the distance between two implants is relatively short and
POlyether is used for impression, the Indirect technique results in better accuracy. With the use of
POlyvinyl siloxane, there is no di駅弁enCe between the impression techniques.
These results are in agreement with studies that have stated that for a similar situation,
impression techniques provide comparable results・39’41・ 42・ 49’61・ 75-78・ 86
On the other hand, there are several reports which do not agree with the results of this study.
Some authors38・ 40, 71 published superior results using the Direct method. Carr38 has claimed that
the maintenance of transfer copmgS in the impression would be an advantage in the Direct
technique, aS this procedure avoids replacement of the copmgS in the impression. However
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Humphries et al・39 reported better reproduction of an implant master cast with Non-Splinted
hydrocolloid coping impression (血direct) technique compared to Square copings, although the
di塙升enCe WaS nOt Significant. They stated that the torque necessary to fasten square copmgS On
analogs in the Direct technique creates more displacement than any maCCuraCy derived from
replacement of the copmgS. A similar result was achieved by De La Cruz et al・67
Hump皿es et al.39 hypothesized that the use of relatively soft brass analogs may have
accounted for their results. Although this error in the fit of the brass implant analogs may have
caused the conflicting results obtained by Spector et al.41 and Hump皿es et al.39 using similar
components, CaIT38 reported better accuracy for casts obtained from the Direct impression
technique compared to Indirect hydrocolloid impression copmgS teChnique・ Humphries et al.39
used polyvinyl siloxane and Carr38 used polyether for their studies. The source of these
COntraSting results might have been the interaction between the impression material and
technique shown in this study especia11y with the Indirect technique (Tal)1e lO).
Phillips et al.40 and Barrett et al・42 both measured the impression rather than the cast and
reported di飾汀ent reSults with polyether. The only di飾汀enCe WaS the measuring tool as Phi11ips
et al・40 used a CMM and Barrett et al・42 used a Microscope.
Barrett et al.42 reported similar results for both polyether and PVS used with the血direct
technique measuring the impression itself. Our study shows contrasting results, Perhaps because
the measurements in this study were perfomed on the duplicate casts.
As noticed, di鯖江enCe、 in metroIogy and the design of the studies and di鍬∋rent influenclng
factors such as the impression techniques, the type and viscoelasticity of the material and the
distance between implants, Can all be sources for the diversity in the results of the studies
investigated the accuracy of implant impressions.
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Di飾;rent Studies have targeted di餓汀ent Phases of impression procedure for their measurement
of distortion・ Displacement of implant impression can be measured on the impression,40’42・ 78・ 89
resultant cast,39・ 49’76・ 78・ 86 or by a framework fabricated on the cast・34・ 38, 46’67・ 70’74 Kim et al・89
and Wenz78 have shown that data from measurmg an impression and its resultant cast can lead to
di飾升ent COnClusions. This error can be because of machining tolerances between mating
implant and components surfaces, and may contribute to inaccuracies in the fabrication of
working casts・78
Ma et al・35 reported that the machining tolerances between Branemark standard abutment
components ranged from 22 to lOOいm. Binon36 reported that the amount of rotationa皿eedom
between a Branemark 3.75 mm diameter implant and a standard abutment was 6.7 degrees. The
amount of the gap between the outer axial surface of an extemal hex of a Branemark 3.75-mm-
diameter implant and the intemal axial surface of a standard abutment was 82いm per side・89
Barrett et al.42 reported horizontal displacement up to 85いm When copmgS Were COnneCted to
the implants, detached, and then connected to the analog. Displacement of components may
OCCur Within the range of the gap or the machining tolerance of the components and is di飾3rent
for various implant systems・ Kim et al.89 who reported more than 30いm Of displacement at
COnneCting an impression copmg Or an abutment replica, has claimed that this amount is greater
than the △R for impressions or cast fabrications in some instances and possibly alters the results
Of a study designed to investigate the accuracy of di飾3rent implant impression techniques.
Although the results from measurmg an impression itself exclude displacement produced
during component connection and represent the actual amount of displacement from the
impression, it seems that it is less clinica11y relevant since it ignores the inevitable displacement
due to component connection or stone expansion.
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AIso, uSmg One framework to determine the distortion of several casts might not be the best
method because as the position of each implant in the cast displaces in all directions, the distance
between two implants alter unpredictabley causing the framework to elongate, Shorten or rotate.
As each FPD re皿ects an independent and unique three-dimensional distortion, it is unrealistic to
relate the result of the trial of a single framework on di能升ent CaStS tO the clinical cases.
Especially since variation in framework sti餌1eSS aS Well as in positions of the implants may
a鯨3Ct the results.26
Another source for di批升enCe in the results from studies is the type of model which was used
and whether the model used in the study was a clinical duplicate or not. To the author’s
knowledge, many Of the studies that evaluated impression accuracy have compared it to non-
clinical casts with a simple geometry32-34’39’46’47・ 50’53- 56・ 63, 67, 75・ 91or where implants were placed
in a straight line.17, 53・ 63, 67 Most studies that evaluated the accuracy of implant impressions by a
clinical cast used a mandibular mode138・ 40-42, 70, 74 ’78’89 which has less area for impression
COmPared to maxillary model. The clinical cast chosen for this study was a maxillary model with
four implants placed in exact locations of natural teeth, SO their distances reflected what is seen
intraorally. The palatal area was reserved on the cast to be used as a reference plane. Impression
from this deep area required a large mass of material which may have a飾3Cted the direction of
the linear shrinkage of the material and the displacement of the implants. Although this is similar
to clinical c挙es where a large bulk of material is used on palatal area, if investigating the sole
displacement of implants is the focal point rather than its clinical relevant, it is recommended to
eliminate deep areas and simplify the geometry of the model, Or uSe a mandibular cast to better
uniform the thickness of the material around the implants,.
The number of implants also affects sensitivity to displacement・ 103
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血a review by Lee et al.73 for situations in which there were 3 or fewer implants, mOSt Studies
Showed no di飾升enCe between the pick-uP and transfer techniques, Whereas for situations in
Which there were 4 0r mOre implants’mOre Studies showed greater accuracy in the impressions
With the pick-uP teChnique compared to the transfer technique・
The contradictory results reported for implant impression accuracy may also be due to the use
Of di紙3rent methods to assess the amount of displacement・ Measurement of distortion is greatly
influenced by the experimental methodoIogy・ NichollslOI stated that distortion of an implant
impression or working cast can be evaluated directly or indirectly by di飾汀ent meaSurement
techniques.
Indirect method to evaluate the accuracy of di批ガent implant impressions was used in some
Studies. Strain gauges were used for measuring the stress introduced in a framewoik fabricated
on a working cast and connected to its analogs after casting.34・ 47・ 62・ 63, 74 Fabricating a “neutral”
reference model, aVOiding residual stresses each time the framework is connected to the
working cast’63, 74 and applying the resulting measured strain values to clinical parameters are
among some di飾culties invoIved in this method・ Mi11ington et al・17 ft)und that movmg a Certain
misfit from an intermediate abutment to an end al)utment reSulted in totally different stress
distributions and strain values.
Direct measurements of analogs’displacements in testing casts have been perfomed by
photogrammetry’26 laser videography,39 and traveling microscope32・ 33・ 38, 39・ 41’54・ 56, 75’85 to
detemine the displacement of implants in the definitive cast・ However, Since “inaccuracy"
usually was expressed in only 2 dimensions, Critical information was Iost; thus, the assessment of
total assembly fit was impossible.74
Another method for the direct measurement of distortion is usmg COmPuterized Coordinate
Measuring Machines. A CMM has the capability of locating points in space (X, Y, and Z) and is
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claimed to provide the most accurate results in-Vitro among current measurement methods.18
This method offers two impo坤nt advantages・ 100 First, the reading and recording of the positional
relationships of a11 points (X, Y and Z values) can be done without the reading of any distance by
the operator. Second, OnCe the information is stored in the computer, the necessary t血ee-
dimensional geometric calculations can be ca正ed out by intemal software. Another advantage to
CMM method is that it is fast.
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Clinical relevance
Our results confim that a certain degree of cast distortion can always be expected with the use
Of current techniques and materials for implant impressions. All the casts produced by different
techniques and materials in this study demonstrated some distortion with standard deviations of
the same order of magnitude of the mean distortion for different groups・ The cause of this
distortion is likely di触汀ent for each group and is likely to be a combination of several factors.
According to the results of this study’for a shorter inter-implant distance’With polyvinyl
Siloxane, all t血ee techniques produce casts with similar accuracy. But the least inter-implant
distortion was achieved with the use of polyether in combination with the血direct technique. For
a short inter-implant distance’Indirect technique results in either better or comparわle accuracy
to other impression techniques. Indirect technique is clinically less di純cult, helps to save chair
time’32・ 74 adaption of its components can be done and visualized outside of the impression,
requlreS less time’is easy to accomplish’and is comfortable for the patient・ However, a greater
inaccuracy of the impression can be speculated with血direct impression technique if implant are
misaligned and/or tissue undercuts’like those sometimes found in the clinical settings, eXist.67
For a relatively longer inter-implant distance (Similar to the inter-implant distance in this
Study), if the impression material to be used is polyether, a mOre aCCurate CaSt Can be made if
Splinted Direct or Indirect technique is used. With polyvinyl siloxane, the copmgS Should be
SPlinted for the least positional distortion・血direct technique combined with polyvinyl siloxane
results in the most distortion of a11.
The overall average inter-implant displacement measured was O. 1 1(±0.05) mm. The clinical
Significance of this magnitude is unknown・ Due to many factors (SuCh as machining tolerance of
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the components), the exact translation of this displacement to a quantity relating to血amework
misfit will not be possible unless further investigation is carried out after a framework
fabrication. Radiographic触ms or strain gauges could be used to evaluate the卸of the
framework and determine how the three dimensional distortion on the cast is transferred to the
framework after casting.
However, COnSidering that osseintegrated implant movement is minimal, aPPrOXimately lO
いm.10 errors of the magnitude of those found here might have the potential for causing the misfit
Of a framework. It would be expected that the mis軸problem would potentially be exace血ated
With increasing distance between the implants. Then the question remains whether the resultant
mis卸will be clinically acceptable or not.
C皿ently, a Clinical definition for passivity of a framework is not clear77 and clinical
evaluation of fit has been dependent on to the operator’s variability and intepretation・75’91
Criteria for acceptance of a casting were proposed by Klineberg and MurraylO4 suggesting that
“castings with discrepancies exceeding 30 Hm OVer mOre than lO% of the circumference of the
interface were classified as unacceptわle”. This, however, WaS Set afoitrarily, and there was no
description of the exact method of evaluation.22 clinica11y’it is di純cult to measure gaps of this
Size, SO it is possible that some fit discrepancy of an implant-retained framework c狐nOt be
detected clinically by visual inspection・血fact Jemt26 found vertical gap magnitudes that could
reach¥several hundred microns in single-implant sites in cases which were considered to have an
acceptable fit clinically. The criteria set by Klineberg and MurraylO4 do not specify the plane
(horizontal or vertical) of the discrepancy and it is only defined for measurements on the
framework. There is evidence to support that misfit beyond this criteria sti11 can be tolerated
intraorally.血fact, Studies show that by considering both flexure of the metal franework as well
as bone strain, it seems reasonable to assume that gaps even wider than 50 to lOOいm COuld be
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cIosed in the clinical situation by means of tightening the bridge locking screws.17 Jemt et al.14
found that implants subjected to the load caused by a prosthesis misfit up to a maximum of 275
いm. Seemed to be stable and did not move even after several years in function. AIso’Carr et
al・37 evaluated the effect of prosthetic superstructure accuracy on the osseointegrated implant-
bone interface and found no clinical, radiographic, Or histomorphometric evidence exists of
integration failure with implants su切ected to superstructure strain even with gap size of 466
±209いm., although bone remodeling was noted.
Given the assumption that some degree of inaccuracy lS an inevitable outcome of all current
techniques and materials, and a true passive frt framework is unattainane’18・ 26-29 to avoid any
possible complication and until the term “passive fit” of an implant supported superstructure is
defined biomechanically, the ultimate clinical objective should be to fabricate a well-fitting
implant superstructure that keeps the strain level in the implant」)One interface as small as
possible with minimal stress imparted to the implants or the prosthesis.8
Limitations of the studv and su裳eStions
Implying measured implant displacements on a cast to the clinical case complications is very
challengmg・ Care should be practiced in inteapreting the results of this investigation for clinical
application. Beside factors such as Iocations’lengths’number of implants’and the material of
the superstructure’intraoral factors which are not simulated in this and other in-Vitro studies’
such as bone-implant interfdee, bone density,17 and degree ofjaw opening,26 play critical roles in
vivo. It seems unrealistic to determine which impression technique or material results in
accuracy that is tolera心le physioIogically and mechanically based on a sole in-Vitro study as this
One.
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An important limitation of this study was the amount of accuracy of the measuring devise. The
accuracy of the CMM (Faro) used is O.025mm which, in some cases, eXCeeds the amount of
measured distortions. However, this machine was found to be the most accurate devise available
for the measurmg PuxpOSeS Of this study.
This study was designed for an edentulous arch with two implant supported prostheses. A fu11
edentulous cast like the one used in this study and many others,32-34, 38・ 40・ 41・ 46’47・ 50’54-56・ 67・ 70, 74・ 75,
78・ 89, 91 eli血nates problems with existing teeth such as undercuts. Carr61 found a different results
from partially edentulous casts compared to珊l ones.38 It is unknown whether impressions made
from partially edentulous casts would have resulted in similar accuracy in this study.
Despite the current clinical trend for more use of intemal hex implants, the implants (analogs)
used in this study were extemal hex implants. This was because with the large size of the
CuStOm trayS and the amount of the material, Withdrawal of the impression was expected to be
difficult. Intemal-COnneCtion implants with their special comection geometry could have made
this task even more di純cult, reSulting in the transfer of a higher level of stress to the impression
COPmgS during the impression procedure. With the use of extemal hex in this study, the results
COuld be compared to similar studies which mostly have evaluated the accuracy of impression
techniques usmg eXtemal hexagon implants.26・ 32, 33・ 40-42・ 46, 47・ 54・ 64
It、Should be noted that implants were placed in the master model parallel to each other which
made removal of an impression easier and minimized displacement.64 It can be speculated that
implant misalignment and/or tissue undercuts, eSPeCially when working in the maxillary arch
Where implants are often angled to the labial化uccal, may CauSe a greater inaccuracy of the
impression procedures.64 The greater the angle between the implants, the more imprecise the
impression will be.38・ 64
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h this study we evaluated the distortion of impression techniques and materials for the
distance between two implants. It is possible that the impression techniques and materials play a
different role in the distortion of multiple-implant-SuPPOrted prostheses.68
The long inter-implant distance in this study was designed on the side of the model. Clinically,
for longer inter-implant distances in the anterior reglOn Of the mouth, 1ike for overdenture cases,
the arch curvature becomes another important factor for distortion of the impression.
Beside the t血ee possible translational displacements, implants might also rotate in the
impression22 (Figure 21b). We measured only the血ee transitional displacements of the
implants. Measurmg rOtational displacement may have been valuable additional data.
Similar to other studies, We uSed components from one implant system. It is not clear how the
measured displacements compared to the machining tolerances of a glVen implant system and
Whether using components from di批升ent implant systems (which have different machining
tolerance) would have led to the same results.
The results of this study are limited to para11el implants placed 15 and 20 cm apart and may not
be relevant to di批升ent inter-implant distances.
Figure 22: Components of Rotational Displacement
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Conclusions
Within the limitations of this study, it can be concluded that:
>　All t血ee impression techniques and two impression materials studied showed some
degree of distortion in transferring implant positions.
>　The distance between two implants has a decisive influence on the accuracy of the
transfer of the implant positions. The longer the inter-implant distance, the more
distortion of the impression is expected.
>　Splinting impression copmgS reSults in statistica11y significant impression accuracy only
if used in combination with polyether for impression of long inter-implant span.
>　The following variables had a significant influence on the accuracy of the impression:
●　For a combination of short inter-implant span and polyether material, the
Indirect technique produced better accuracy (Pこ0.05).
・ For a combination of long inter-implant span and polyether material, either
血direct or Direct Splinted technique produced better accuracy (P=0.05).
・ For a combination of long inter-implant span and PVS material, Direct
(either Splinted or Non-Splinted) technique produced better accuracy
(P=0.05).
●　There is no statistical di飾汀enCe in impression accuracy between the two
impression materials used in Direct Non-Splinted technique.血combination
With the血direct technique, POlyether produced better accuracy (P=0・05).
Considering the amount of distortion differences between the experimental groups (about
OJ)4mm or less), and the accuracy of the measuring device (0.025mm), the di批汀enCeS
Calculated for most varial)les may be too sma11 for significant clinical impact.
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